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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

----In the Matter of----

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION ) Docket No. 03-0372

Instituting a Proceeding to ) Decision and Order No. 2 3 1 2 1
Investigate Competitive Bidding
for New Generating Capacity in
Hawaii.

DECISION AND ORDER

By this Decision and Order, the commission adopts the

attached Framework for Competitive Bidding dated December 8, 2006

(“Framework”),’ to govern competitive bidding as a mechanism for

acquiring or building new energy generation in Hawaii.

Consistent thereto, the electric utilities shall submit to the

commission for review and approval their: (1) proposed tariffs

governing interconnection and transmission upgrades; and

(2) proposed Codes of Conduct, as set forth herein.

I.

Background

On June 30, 2006, the commission issued Decision and

Order No. 22588, which sets forth a proposed framework to govern

competitive bidding as a mechanism for acquiring or building new

‘The Framework is attached as Exhibit “A.” Attached as
Exhibit “B” is a version of the Framework that reflects changes
made to the proposed framework dated June 30, 2006.

Unless noted otherwise by the context of this Decision and
Order, deletions to the proposed framework are bracketed, while
additions are underscored.



energy generation in Hawaii (“Proposed CB Framework”).

Specifically, the Proposed CB Framework outlines a comprehensive

mechanism for the electric utilities to acquire a future

generation resource or a block of generation resources under the

competitive bidding process.2 In its Decision and Order, the

commission directed the Parties3 to submit any comments on the

Proposed CB Framework no later than July 31, 2006.~

On September 11, 2006, the HECO Utilities and the

Consumer Advocate filed their respective comments on the

commission’s Proposed CB Framework,5 including comments on the

appropriate treatment of federally-recognized qualifying

facilities (“QFs”) under the Proposed CB Framework. Also, on

September 11, 2006, HREA filed its comments, which were limited

2The commission utilized the Stipulation Regarding
Competitive Bidding Framework jointly filed by the
HECO Utilities, KIUC, and the Consumer Advocate on May 22, 2006
(“Stipulated Framework”), as a foundation for the Proposed
CB Framework.

3The Parties are HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC COMPANY, INC. (“HECO”),
HAWAII ELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY, INC., MAUI ELECTRIC COMPANY,
LIMITED (“MECO”) (collectively, “HECO Utilities”), KAUAI ISLAND
UTILITY COOPERATIVE (“KIUC”), HAWAII RENEWABLEENERGY ALLIANCE
(“HREA”), and the Department of Commerce and Consumer Affairs,
Division of Consumer Advocacy (“Consumer Advocate”)

4Based upon good cause shown, the commission granted several
requests for extensions of time such that the deadline to file
the Parties’ comments was extended to September 11, 2006.
See commission’s letter, dated August 3, 2006; Stipulated
Procedural Order No. 22795, filed on August 23, 2006; and
Order No. 22804, filed on August 30, 2006.

‘HECO Utilities’ Response to Decision and Order No. 22588
and Comments on Proposed Framework for Competitive
Bidding, Exhibits A - C, and Certificate of Service, filed on
September 11, 2006 (collectively, “HECO’s Comments”); and
Consumer Advocate’s Comments on the Competitive Bidding Framework
Proposed in Decision and Order No. 22588 and Discussion of the
Relationship of Competitive Bidding and PURPA, and Certificate of
Service, filed on September 11, 2006 (“Consumer Advocate’s
Comments”)
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to the appropriate treatment of federally-recognized QFs under

the Proposed CB Framework.6 KIUC notified the commission that it

was not submitting any comments.

This Decision and Order reviews the Parties’ comments

and makes the necessary revisions to the Proposed ,CB Framework,

adopting as reasonable many of the recommendations noted by the

HECO Utilities and the Consumer Advocate. The revisions to the

Framework and the commission’s comments in this Decision and

Order provide further clarity and consistency to the Framework

and effectively respond to the recommendations, without changing

the Framework’s underlying principle that competitive bidding

(unless exempted or waived by the commission for a specific

project) is established as the required mechanism for acquiring a

future generation resource or a block of generation resources,

whether or not such resource has been identified in an electric

utility’s Integrated Resource Plan (“IRP”).7

The commission, by this Decision and Order, adopts the

attached Framework to govern competitive bidding as a mechanism

for acquiring or building new energy generation in Hawaii.

II.

Part I, Definitions

For Part I, the commission amends the definition of

“Independent Observer” to delete the reference to the independent

observer as “a neutral person or entity that is an expert in

6HREA’s Response to Commission Questions, and Certificate of
Service, filed on September 11, 2006 (“HREA’s Comments”)

‘See Framework, Part II.A.3.
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interconnection and transmission upgrades, pursuant to

Part IV.I.5 of the Framework[,]” for the reasons stated in

Section V.E of this Decision and Order. The commission also

includes a definition of “QF” or “qualifying facility” in Part I.

III.

Part II, Context for Competitive Bidding

A.

Part II.A, Use of Competitive Bidding

The HECO Utilities seek to expand the scope of

exemptions from the competitive bidding process currently

set forth in Part II.A.3.e of the Proposed CB Framework.

The HECO Utilities contend that since the commission has chosen

to mandate competitive bidding, certain exemptions that are

consistent with the principles governing waivers in Part II.A.3

of the Framework should be incorporated to obviate the need to

file waiver requests following the commission’s adoption of the

Framework. The commission finds merit to the HECO Utilities’

contention, and thus, adopts the specific exemptions to the

Framework described below.

The commission adopts as reasonable the “exemptions

based on sizelT proposed by the HECO Utilities:

(1) Generating units with a net output available to
the utility of 1% or less of a utility’s total
firm capacity, including that of independent power
producers, or with a net output of 5 MW or less,
whichever is lower. For systems that cover more
than one island (i.e., MECO’s system, which has
generation on Maui, Molokai and Lanai), the system
firm capacity will be determined on a consolidated

03—0372 4



basis.8 HECO’s Comments, Section 1(A) (2) (a) (1),
at 3 — 7•9

(2) Distributed generating units at substations
and other sites installed by the utility
on a temporary basis to help address
reserve margin shortfalls. HECO’s Comments,
Section 1(A) (2) (a) (3), at 8 — 9.

(3) Customer-sited, utility-owned distributed
generating units that have been approved by the
commission in accordance with the requirements of
Decision and Order No. 22248, issued January 27,
2006, as clarified by Order No. 22375,
issued April 6, 2006. in Docket No. 03-0371.
HECO’s Comments, Section 1(A) (2) (a) (4), at 9 — 10.

(4) Renewable energy or new technology generation
projects under 1 MW installed for “proof -of-
concept” or demonstration purposes. HECO’s
Comments, Section 1(A) (2) (a) (5), at 10.

See Framework, Part II.A.3.f.

The commission also adopts as reasonable the

“exemptions applicable to qualifying facilities and non-fossil

fuel producers” proposed by the HECO Utilities:

(1) Power purchase agreements for as-available energy;
provided that an electric utility is not required
to offer a term for such power purchase agreements
that exceeds five years if it has a bidding

8The HECO Utilities also proposed a specific exemption for
generating units installed on Molokai and Lanai, in the event the
system firm capacity was not made on a consolidated basis for
MECO:

Generating units installed on Molokai and Lanai for the
purpose of providing power to the electrical utility
systems on these islands.

HECO’s Comments, Section I(A)(2)(a) (2), at 8 — 9. As
acknowledged by the HECO Utilities, the commission’s adoption of
the consolidated methodology for MECO renders moot the need to
adopt the specific exemption for generating units installed on
Molokai and Lanai. See HECO’s Comments, at 8 n.8.

9According to the HECO Utilities, the exemption threshold
would be 5 MW for HECO (which is less than 1% of 1,657.4 MW);
2.72 MW for HELCO (1% of 271.9 MW); and 2.72 MW for MECO (1% of
250 MW+ 10.4 MW+ 12 MW), as evidenced by their 2006 Adequacy of
Supply Reports. HECO’s Comments, at 3 - 4.
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program that includes as-available energy
facilities.

(2) Power purchase agreements for facilities with a
net output available to the utility of 2 MW or
less.

(3) Power purchase agreement extensions for three
years or less on substantially the same terms and
conditions as the existing power purchase
agreements and/or on more favorable terms and
conditions.

(4) Power purchase agreement modifications to acquire
additional firm capacity or firm capacity from an
existing facility, or from a facility that is
modified without a major air permit modification.

(5) Renegotiations of power purchase agreements in
anticipation of their expiration, approved by the
commission.

HECO’s Comments, Section I(A)(2)(b), at 10 - 17. See Framework,

Part II.A.3.g.

Likewise, the commission concurs with the

HECO Utilities’ proposal to clarify and expand the scope of the

grandfather exception presently set forth in Part II.A.3.e of the

Proposed CE Framework, governing offers by non-fossil fuel

producers, to read as follows: -

This Framework does not apply to: (1) the three
utility projects currently being developed:
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc. ‘s Campbell
Industrial Park CT-i, Hawaii Electric Light
Company, Inc. ‘s Keahole ST-7, and Maui Electric
Company, Ltd.’s Maalaea M-18; [and (ii) offers to
sell energy on an as-available basis by non-fossil
fuel generation producers that are under review by
an electric utility at the time this Framework
is adopted. The offers to sell energy that
are exempt from this Framework under
Sub-part II.A.3.e.(ii) are limited to those that
are set forth in: the Kauai Island Utility
Cooperative’s Oral Argument Hearing Exhibit A,
dated June 19, 2006; and the list from
Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc., Hawaii Electric
Light Company, Inc., and Maui Electric Company,
Ltd., submitted to the Commission and
Consumer Advocate under confidential protective
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order on June 27, 2006.] (ii) offers to sell
energy on an as-available basis by non-fossil fuel
producers that were submitted to an electric
utility before this Framework was adopted; and
(iii) offers to sell firm energy and/or capacity
by non-fossil fuel producers that were submitted
to an electric utility before this Framework was
adopted, or that resulted from negotiations with
respect to offers to sell energy on an as-
available basis by non-fossil fuel producers that
were submitted to an electric utility before this
Framework was adopted; provided that negotiations
with respect to such firm energy and/or capacity
offers are concluded no later than December 31,
2007.

HECO’s Comments, Section 11(A) (3) (e)), at 18.’° See Framework,

Part II.A.3.e.

The HECO Utilities and the Consumer Advocate seek

clarification of the language set forth in Part II.A.3.c(i) of

the Proposed CB Framework, governing possible waivers for the

expansion or repowering of existing utility generating units.

The commission, in response, for clarity purposes,

amends Part II.A.3.c to read as follows:”

‘°The offers from non-fossil fuel producers that are exempt
from competitive bidding under Part II.A.3.e of the Framework are
limited to those set forth in: (1) KIUC’s Oral Argument Hearing
Exhibit A, dated June 19, 2006; and (2) the HECO Utilities’ list
submitted to the commission and the Consumer Advocate under
confidential protective order on June 27, 2006, as updated by the
HECO Utilities on September 11, 2006. See HECO’s Comments, at
11; and confidential Exhibit A attached thereto.

“Sub-part (ii) is also deleted as unnecessary, since the
“[r]enegotiation of power purchase agreements in anticipation of
their expiration, approved by the commission{,]” is now exempt
from the Framework. See Framework, Part II.A.3.g(v).

The Consumer Advocate also states that subpart (iv) of
II.A.3.c “merits attention” because “[t]he meaning of
‘governmental objective’ is not clear.” Consumer Advocate’s
Comments, at 43. The Consumer Advocate states that “[t]he
Commission needs to define ‘governmental objective’ to avoid
confusion, or the modification to the Stipulated Framework should
be deleted.” The commission declines to adopt the
Consumer Advocate’s recommendation to define or delete as unclear
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Other circumstances that could qualify for a
waiver include: (i) the expansion or repowering of
existing utility generation units [(provided that
a waiver means the electric utility need not
conduct competitive bidding for the job of
expansion or repowering; and provided further that
the waiver will not relieve the electric utility
of an obligation to seek competitive bids for
alternative means of supplying the capacity to be
made available by the repowering or expansion);
(ii) the renegotiation of existing power purchase
agreements; (iii)] (ii) the acquisition of near-
term power supplies for short-term needs; ((iv)]
(iii) the acquisition of power from a non-fossil
fuel facility (such as a waste-to-energy facility)
that is being installed to meet a governmental
objective; and ((v)] (iv) the acquisition of power
supplies needed to respond to an emergency
situation.

(Emphasis in original.) ~ Framework, Part II.A.3.c.

The HECO Utilities state that the language in

Part II.A.4.a(i) of the Proposed CE Framework that requires an

electric utility to file and obtain the commission’s approval of

a waiver application prior to expending any funds or resources

relating to the proposed generation project may not necessarily

be consistent with: (1) the commission’s Standards for Electric

Utility Service in the State of Hawaii, General Order No. 7,

Rule 2.3(g) (2); (2) the need to conduct parallel and contingency

planning; and (3) a utility’s obligation to serve.

The commission acknowledges the apparent inconsistency and amends

Part II.A.4.a(i) to read as follows:’2

the term “governmental objective” as used in Part II.A.3.c(iv) of
the Proposed CE Framework. See Framework, Part II.A.3.c(iii).
Sub-paragraph (iv) (now sub-paragraph (iii) in the Framework),
was adopted verbatim from Part I.A.3.c(iv) of the Stipulated
Framework, which the Consumer Advocate appeared to have found
acceptable by agreeing to the Stipulated Framework.

‘2The commission declines to adopt the Consumer Advocate’s
suggestion that “waiver requests might better accompany a
utility’s proposed RFP{.] “ Consumer Advocate’s Comments,
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For proposed generation projects included in, or
consistent with, IRPs approved by the Commission
prior to the effective date of this Framework, the
electric utility shall file an application for
waiver with the Commission, [and obtain Commission
approval of the waiver request prior to expending
or committing any funds or resources relating to
the proposed generation project.] as soon as
practicable, consistent with Part II.A.4.a(iv),
below.

Framework, Part II.A.4.a(i).

B.

Part II.C, Relationship to Integrated Resource Planning

Part II.C of the Proposed CB Framework sets forth the

relationship between competitive bidding and integrated resource

planning. The HECO Utilities and Consumer Advocate take issue

with Part II.C.3 of the Proposed CE Framework, contending that

the language appears to restrict the commencement of competitive

bidding until after an electric utility’s IRP is approved by the

commission. The commission makes clear that such an

interpretation would be incorrect, but, clarifies Part II.C.3 to

read as follows:

A determination shall be made by the Commission in
an IRP proceeding as to whether a competitive
bidding process shall be used to acquire a
generation resource or a block of generation
resources that is included in the IRP.
Actual competitive bidding for IRP-designated
resources will normally occur after the IRP is
approved, through an RFP, which is consistent
with the IRP approved by the Commission.
However, during the transition into competitive
bidding processes for new generation under this
Framework, if the IRP in effect was approved prior
to the effective date of this Framework, a utility
shall initiate competitive bidding (or request a

Section IV(B), at 43 — 44. In general, the commission notes that
a waiver from the competitive bidding process will obviate the
need for a request for proposal.
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waiver under Part II.A.4) as may be required by
this Framework. As required by the IRP Framework,
such projects must be identified in or consistent
with the IRP in effect at the time.

Framework, Part II.C.3.

The commission also emphasizes that Part II.C.4 of the

Framework sets forth the “general approach” governing the

integration of competitive bidding into integrated resource

planning, and the Framework generally favors flexibility,’3

consistent with Part II.A.3.d of the Framework.’4

C.

Part II.D, Mitigation of Risks
Associated with Competitive Bidding

Part II.D.2 of the Proposed CB Framework addresses the

parallel planning option, and provides in part that “[f]or each

project that is subject to competitive bidding, the electric

‘3As noted by the commission:

Finally, while the Framework creates in the utility a
competitive bidding obligation, the Framework leans
conservatively, allowing for a great amount of flexibility
and the consideration of requests for waiver where
appropriate. This is because, as unique island systems that
are not interconnected with other grids as they are on
the mainland, the margin for error in Hawaii is smaller.
Each island’s system must stand on its own as efficient and
reliable systems. The application and effects of the
Framework will be known only as implementation occurs, so it
must be designed with a fair amount of flexibility to
address any unforeseen and unintended consequences.

Decision and Order No. 22588, at 12 (emphasis added).

‘4Part II.A.3.d states:

Furthermore, the Commission may waive this Framework or any
part thereof upon a showing that the waiver will likely
result in a lower cost supply of electricity to the
utility’s general body of ratepayers, increase the reliable
supply of electricity to the utility’s general body of
ratepayers, or is otherwise in the public interest.
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utility shall submit a report on the cost of parallel planning

upon the Commission’s request.” The Consumer Advocate

“recommends that this reporting requirement be established as a

formal requirement that will enable the Commission and other

stakeholders to have ready access to the costs of parallel

planning activities. “i

The commission declines to adopt the

Consumer Advocate’s recommendation, noting that the underlying

purpose of making the parallel planning cost report discretionary

is to minimize the costs associated with competitive bidding.

Moreover, the Consumer Advocate, on behalf of itself and “other

stakeholders,” can independently request that the electric

utility complete and submit a parallel planning cost report to

the Consumer Advocate and commission, upon a showing of need

by the Consumer Advocate for that particular project.

The commission, at this time, rejects as unnecessary the

mandatory completion of a parallel planning cost report by an

electric utility “for each project that is subject to competitive

bidding[.]”

IV.

Part III, Roles in Competitive Bidding

A.

Part III.A, Electric Utility

The 1-JECO Utilities and Consumer Advocate recommend

deleting the references to the “best practices” standard

set forth in Part III.A.2 and Part III.B.l of the Proposed

‘5Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section IV(D), at 44 — 45.
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CB Framework. The HECO Utilities contend that such a standard

could defeat the purpose of having a relatively detailed

Framework and lead to time-consuming and unnecessary disputes as

to what constitutes “best practices,” and that “best practices”

for one group of stakeholders may not be “best practices” for

another group.

The commission finds the joint recommendation

reasonable, and amends Part III.A.2 and Part III.B.]. to read as

follows:

Part III.A.2

In designing each competitive bidding process,
each electric utility shall: (a) take (all]
prudent steps to obtain information on the
experiences of similarly-situated utilities and
utilities that have conducted competitive bidding
processes to address similar needs; and (b) take
[all] prudent steps to take full advantage of
available industry sources of related information.
[“All prudent steps” include identifying and using

best practices.]

Part III.B.l

The primary role of the Commission is to ensure
that: (a) each competitive bidding process
conducted pursuant to this Framework is fair in
its design and implementation so that selection is
based on the merits; (b) projects selected through
competitive bidding processes are consistent with
the utility’s approved IRP; (c) the electric
utility’s actions represent (best] prudent
practices; and (d) throughout the process, the
utility’s interests are aligned with the public
interest even where the. utility has dual roles as
designer and participant.

Framework, Part III.A.2 and Part III.B.l.

‘6The commission declines to adopt the Consumer Advocate’s
suggestion of replacing the phrase “prudent steps” with
“reasonable steps, “ which the Consumer Advocate notes is the
phrase utilized in Part II.A.2 of the Stipulated Framework.
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The Consumer Advocate recommends that the commission:

(1) clarify its policy regarding the interface between the

competitive bidding process and an electric utility’s obligation

to ensure that it has sufficient resources to reliably serve

customers; and (2) state in no uncertain terms that the utility

is responsible for resolving near-term reliability problems.

As the Consumer Advocate asserts, “{w]hen system reliability

considerations require a utility to act (i.e., to acquire new

resources) before seeking approvals from the Commission, the

utility should do so.”7

The commission hereby expressly states that the

Framework does not relieve the electric utility from its

obligation to provide safe and reliable electric service to its

customers, including the obligation to resolve reliability

problems, both short- and long-term, and that the Framework’s

provisions do not implicitly relieve the utilit~’ from this basic,

underlying obligation to serve.

“Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 111(B), at 32
(footnote and text therein omitted). In addition, to assess the
reasonableness of the utility’s decision to not utilize a
competitive bidding process, the Consumer Advocate recommends a
two-part test for procurements outside of the IRP process if the
utility seeks to recover the costs incurred to procure such
resource. Under the Consumer Advocate’s proposal, the utility
must demonstrate that the procurement will: (1) yield substantial
benefits relative to alternate resource options; and (2) cannot
be delayed to the next IRP cycle. The commission declines to
adopt any specific test at this time, noting that the
Consumer Advocate and commission have the opportunity to review
cost recovery matters in the context of the ratemaking process.
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B.

Part III.C, Independent Observer

The Consumer Advocate contends that the independent

observer’s duties and responsibilities as set forth in the

Proposed CE Framework “may be appropriate for competitive bidding

processes that are intended to acquire generation that is of a

larger size than the size of the units anticipated for Hawaii

(e.g., well over one hundred megawatts) . “s The Consumer Advocate

anticipates that most requests for proposals will be to acquire

resources that address smaller blocks of energy or

capacity, approximately 50 MW or often much less. Thus, the

Consumer Advocate states that “it may not be necessary to retain

an independent observer for ~ competitive bidding

solicitations, as the Commission’s proposed Framework implies.”9

The Consumer Advocate reasons that “the Stipulated Framework

offers a better approach by enabling the determination as to

whether an independent observer is necessary to be made on a

case-by-case basis.”2°

Moreover, the Consumer Advocate “notes that the

Stipulated Framework only requires the retention of an

independent observer whenever the utility or its affiliate

submits a project proposal[,]” and that “where a utility (or its

affiliate) are not participating in a solicitation process, an

‘8Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 111(A), at 27.

‘9Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 111(A), at 27
(emphasis in original).

20Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 111(A), at 27.
The Consumer Advocate also “recognizes that the services of
independent observers are expensive.” Id.
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independent observer may not be necessary.”2’ In summary, the

Consumer Advocate suggests that requiring the retention of an

independent observer only in the circumstances where the utility

or its affiliate submits a bid is a more pragmatic approach.

The commission finds that no revisions to the Framework

are necessary to address the Consumer Advocate’s comments in this

regard. Part III.C.1 of the Framework already states:

“An Independent Observer is required whenever the utility or its

affiliate seeks to advance a project proposal (i.e., in

competition with those offered by bidders) in response to a need

that ±5 addressed by its RFP, or when the Commission otherwise

determines.”22

The commission rejects as unpersuasive the

~Consumer Advocate’s recommendation to amend Part III.C.6 to

reduce the commission’s role in the independent observer

selection process, because the commission, and just as

important, potential bidders, need to be assured that the

Independent Observer is sufficiently independent of and is not

unduly controlled by the utility.23

21Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 111(A), at 28 — 29.

22This language is substantially similar to the language set
forth in Part II.C.l of the Stipulated Framework agreed upon by
the Consumer Advocate.

23Part III.C.6 of the Proposed CB Framework requires
the commission to perform a number of tasks, including:
(1) identifying qualified candidates for the role of independent
observer; (2) approving a final list of qualified candidates;
(3) ensuring that the contract is acceptable; and (4) directing
various other tasks.

The Consumer Advocate asserts that the electric utilities
should be fully capable of selecting qualified candidates for the
independent observer role, and that the commission need not have
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In addition, Part III.C.6 of the Proposed CB Framework

provides in pertinent part: “The utility may recover prudently

incurred Independent Observer costs from its customers upon

approval of the Commission in a rate case or other appropriate

proceeding.” To effectuate this provision, the HECO Utilities

state that the electric utility should be allowed to defer the

costs incurred for the independent observer (i.e., deferred

accounting) •24 The commission concurs with the HECO Utilities’

recommendation, and amends Part III.C.6 to read as follows:

Selection and contracting. The electric utility
shall: (a) identify qualified candidates for the
role of Independent Observer (and also shall
consider qualified candidates identified by the
Commission and prospective participants in the
competitive bidding process); (b) seek and obtain
Commission approval of its final list of qualified
candidates; and (c) select an Independent Observer
from among the Commission-approved qualified
candidates. The electric utility’s contract with
the Independent Observer shall be acceptable to
the Commission, and provide, among other matters,
that the Independent Observer: (a) report to the
Commission and carry out such tasks as directed by
the Commission, including the tasks described in
this Framework; (b) cannot be terminated and
payment cannot be withheld without the consent of
the Commission; and (c) can be terminated by the
Commission without the utility’s consent, if the
Commission deems it to be in the public interest
in the furtherance of the objectives of this
Framework to do so. The utility may recover
prudently incurred Independent Observer costs from
its customers upon approval of the Commission in a
rate case or other appropriate proceeding(.], and
may defer the costs prudently incurred for the
Independent Observer (i.e., deferred accounting).

such an extensive role in the selection of an independent
observer as a routine matter. Instead, the Consumer Advocate
notes that~ the Stipulated Framework allows the commission to
identify independent observer candidates to the utility, but
makes the utility responsible for selecting the independent
observer, subject to commission review.

24HECO’s Comments, Section 1(E) (4), at 58.
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Framework, Part III. C.6.25

V.
Part IV. The Request for Proposals Process

A.

Part IV.B, Design of the Competitive
Bidding Solicitation Process

Part IV.B.6.e(i) of the Proposed CB Framework requires

the independent observer to “submit its comments and

recommendations to the Commission concerning the RFP and all

attachments, simultaneously with the electric utility’s proposed

RFP.”

The Consumer Advocate asserts that the requirement for

the independent observer to review the electric utility’s final,

proposed request for proposal and submit the observer’s comments

and recommendations to the commission is unnecessary. Instead,

the Consumer Advocate recommends that the “more pragmatic

approach” is to have the utility identify the tasks to be

performed by the independent observer to the IRP Advisory Group.

Under this approach, the Consumer Advocate reasons that the

independent observer will typically not be hired until after the

commission reviews the draft request for proposal, representing a

cost savings under the competitive bidding process.

The commission reiterates its interest in seeking

independent input at the critical request for proposal stage, in

25The commission deletes the reference to “Code of Conduct”
in Part III.C.2a of the Framework as it does not constitute a
“step” in the competitive bidding process, and given the fact
that the independent observer is required to “[ml onitor adherence
to the Code of Conduct” in Part III.C.2.b(iii) of the Framework.
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the form of the independent observer’s comments and

recommendations, as reflected in Part IV.B.6.e(i) of

the Framework. Accordingly, the commission declines the

Consumer Advocate’s suggestion to revise Part IV.B.6.e(i).

B.

Part IV.E, Bid Evaluation/Selection Criteria

The HECO Utilities and the Consumer Advocate seek to

delete the “shall be specified in the RFP, but” language set

forth in Part IV.E.2 of the Proposed CB Framework, and

instead, revert to the language in Part III.E.2 of the

Stipulated Framework. The commission finds the joint

recommendation reasonable, and thus, amends Part IV.E.2 to read

as follows:

The evaluation criteria and the respective weight
or consideration given to each such criterion in
the bid evaluation process (shall be specified in
the RPF, but] may vary from one RFP to another
(depending, for example, on the RFP scope and
specific needs of the utility)

Framework, Part IV.E.2.

In adopting this revision to Part IV.E.2, the

commission notes that Parts IV.E.5 and IV.E.lO of the Framework

already provide as follows:

Part IV.E.5

Both price and non-price evaluation criteria~
(e.g., externalities and societal impacts, and
preferred attributes consistent with the approved
IRP), shall be described in the RFP, and shall be
considered in evaluating proposals.

Part IV.E.l0

The weights for each non-price criterion shall be
fully specified by the utility in advance of the
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submission of bids, as they may be based on an
iterative process that takes into account the
relative importance of each system criterion given
system needs and circumstances in the context of a
particular RFP. The Commission, however, may
approve of less than full specification prior to
issuance of the RFP. Since the subjectivity
inherent in non-price criteria creates risk of
bias and diminution in bidders’ trust of the
process, the RFP must specify likely areas of
non-price evaluation, and the evaluation process
must be closely monitored and publicly reported on
by the Independent Observer.

Framework, Part IV.E.5 and Part IV.E.l0.

With respect to Part IV.E.10, above, the

Consumer Advocate contends that the language therein is

26
internally inconsistent. In a similar vein, the HECO Utilities

seek to amend the first sentence of Part IV.E.10, consistent with

Part III.E.l0 of the Stipulated Framework.27

The commission finds that no internal inconsistency

exists, thus, no changes to Part IV.E.10 are necessary.

Although this provisions states that “[t]he weights for each

261n particular, the Consumer Advocate notes that
Part IV.E.10 begins by stating that “the weights for each
non-price criterion shall be fully specified by the utility in
advance of the submission of bids,” but later indicates that the
commission may “approve of less than full specification” of the
selection criteria in a request for proposal.

27Specifically, the HECO Utilities propose the following
changes to Part IV.E.lO:

The weights for each non-price criterion (shall be] may not
be fully specified by the utility in advance of the
submission of bids, as they may be based on an iterative
process that takes into account the relative importance of
each system criterion given system needs and circumstances
in the context of a particular RFP. The Commission,
however, may approve of less than full specification prior
to issuance of the RFP. Since the subjectivity inherent in
non-price criteria creates risk of bias and diminution in
bidders’ trust of the process, the RFP must specify likely
areas of non-price evaluation, and the evaluation process
must be closely monitored and publicly reported on by the
Independent Observer.
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non-price criterion shall be fully specified by the utility in

advance of the submission of bids,” the commission “may approve

of less than full specification prior to issuance of the RFP.”

(Emphasis added.)

C.

Part IV.F, Evaluation of the Bids

Part IV.F.2 of the Proposed CB Framework states that

“[tihe electric utility shall document the evaluation and

selection process for each RFP process, for review by the

Commission in approving the outcome of the process (i.e., in

approving a PPA or a utility self-build proposal)

The Consumer Advocate proposes to amend Part IV.F.2 to

allow the electric utility an appropriate measure of discretion

in documenting the evaluation and selection process.

The Consumer Advocate, in effect, seeks to replace “shall” with

“can be expected to.”

The commission notes that the requirement for the

utility to document the evaluation and selection process for each

request for proposal process will assist the commission in its

review of the outcome of the winning bidder’s proposal.

Accordingly, the commission finds that no changes to Part IV.F.2

are necessary.
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D.

Part IV.H, Fairness Provisions and Transparency

Part IV.H.4 of the Proposed CB Framework states:

4. If the electric utility chooses to use .a
closed process:

a. The electric utility shall explain why
the benefits of closure exceed the cost
in terms of diminution in the bidders’
trust in the process;

b. The Independent Observer must understand
the model and observe the entire
analysis; and

c. After the utility has selected a
bidder, any losing bidder must receive
sufficient and timely access to the
model (but not the bidding information)
to be able to replicate the analysis at
is applied to its bid.

The Consumer Advocate recommends deleting sub-paragraph

(a), stating that in general, a closed process will be desirable,

while the HECO Utilities state that sub-paragraph (a) “appears to

exhibit an inappropriate and undue bias against a closed bidding

process, given the uncontroverted evidence in this docket that

such a process currently is the ‘best utility practice’, and the

Commission’s own approval of that process in [Part] IV.H.3.”28

The commission agrees with the Consumer Advocate and the

HECO Utilities and deletes sub-paragraph (a).

The HECO Utilities note that sub-paragraph (b) “assumes

that there will be an ID, when an 10 would not generally be

required unless the utility or its affiliate participates in the

RFP process.”29 The Consumer Advocate contends that sub-paragraph

28HECO’s Comments, Section 1(F) (4), at 67.

29HECO’s Comments, Section 1(F) (4), at 67.
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(b) is impractical and problematic because the “model” that the

independent observer must understand has not been clearly

identified, and “observe the entire analysis” is unclear.

The commission disagrees that sub-paragraph (b) assumes that

there will be an independent observer, as sub-paragraph (b) would

apply only in circumstances where an independent observer was

selected. The commission, however, will clarify the language in

sub-paragraph (b), as set forth below.

For sub-paragraph (c), the HECO Utilities oppose giving

losing bidders timely access to the model, and propose three

alternatives for the commission’s consideration, including the

utility agreeing to meet with losing bidders to provide a general

assessment of the proposal. The HECO Utilities raise various

concerns in their opposition to sub-paragraph (c), including

their use of proprietary computer models and the existence of

software licensing agreements that prohibit the disclosure of

software to third-parties. The Consumer Advocate contends that

sub-paragraph (c) is problematic because the judgments made by

the utility to evaluate the proposals will make it virtually

impossible for the losing bidder to “replicate the analysis as it

[was] applied to its bid.”3° The commission agrees with the

HECO Utilities and the Consumer Advocate and amends sub-paragraph

(c), as set forth below.

In sum, recognizing the concerns raised by the

HECO Utilities and the Consumer Advocate, the commission amends

Part IV.H.4 by deleting sub-paragraph (a), and revising

30Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 111(C) (5), at 39.
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sub-paragraphs (b) and (c) (now sub-paragraphs (a) and (b),

respectively) . Thus, Part IV.H.4, as amended, reads as follows:

4. If the electric utility chooses to use a
closed process:

a. (The electric utility shall explain why
the benefits of closure exceed the cost
in terms of diminution in the bidders’
trust in the process;

b. The Independent Observer must] The
utility shall provide the Independent
Observer, if an Independent Observer is
required, with all the necessary
information to allow the Independent
Observer to understand the model and to
enable the Independent Observer to
observe the entire analysis in order to
ensure a fair process and

[c.]b. After the utility has selected a
bidder, [any losing bidder must receive
sufficient and timely access to the
model (but not the bidding information)
to be able to replicate the analysis at
is applied to its bid.], the utility
shall meet with the losing bidder or
bidders to provide a general assessment
of the losing bidder’s specific proposal
if requested by the losing bidder within
seven (7) days of the selection.

Framework, Part IV.H.4.

Part IV.H.5 of the Proposed CB Framework states:

The host electric utility shall be allowed to
consider its own self-build proposals in response
to generation needs identified in its RFP.
An electric utility may consider a bid from its
affiliate if the Commission determines, prior to
commencement of the competitive bidding process,
that the affiliate has no advantage due to its
past or present relationship to the electric
utility. Such an advantage includes, but is not
limited to, having employees who, due to their
former employment with the electric utility, have
knowledge about the electric utility’s needs not
readily available to the employees of non-electric
utility bidders. The restriction on electric
utility purchases from an affiliate set forth in
this paragraph does not apply when the affiliate
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is a qualifying facility exercising its mandatory

sales rights under PURPA.

The HECO Utilities contend that some of the

requirements set forth in Part IV.H.5 go well beyond the

requirements for affiliate participation in other jurisdictions,

and ignore the requirement that the utility submit a Code of

Conduct to the commission for review and approval prior to the

commencement of any competitive bidding process under the

Framework. The HECO Utilities assert that “the Code of Conduct,

and not a special pre-approval process, should be the vehicle

to address any concerns with participation by affiliates.”3’

The Consumer Advocate recommends deleting the “due to their

former employment” language, stating that such language is

problematic, too detailed, and invites speculation on what an

employee may or may not know through the employee’s former

position.

The commission, acknowledging the concerns raised by

the HECO Utilities and Consumer Advocate, amends Part IV.H.5 to

read as follows:

The host electric utility shall be allowed to
consider its own self-build proposals in response
to the generation needs identified in its RFP.
(An electric utility may consider a bid from its
affiliate if the Commission determines, prior to
commencement of the competitive bidding process,
that the affiliate has no advantage due to its
past or present relationship to the electric
utility. Such an advantage includes, but is not
limited to, having employees who, due to their
former employment with the electric utility, have
knowledge about the electric utility’s needs not
readily available to the employees of non-electric
utility bidders. The restriction on electric
utility purchases from an affiliate set forth in
this paragraph does not apply when the affiliate

3’HECO’s Comments, Section 1(E) (5), at 60.
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is a qualifying facility exercising its mandatory

sales rights under PURPA.]

Framework, Part IV.H.5.

Part IV.H.7 of the Proposed CE Framework states:

If the IRP indicates that a competitive bidding
process will be used to acquire a generation
resource or a block of generation resources, then
the utility will indicate, in the submittal of its
draft RFP to the Commission for review, which of
the RFP process guidelines will be followed, the
reasons why other guidelines will not be followed
in whole or in part,, and other process steps
proposed based on good solicitation practice;
provided that the Commission may require that
other process steps be followed.

Although the HECO Utilities acknowledge that

Part IV.H.7 was taken verbatim from the Stipulated Framework,

they request that the commission clarify that the utilities

may use the process described in Part IV.H.7 of the Proposed

CE Framework “to modify the RFP process to fit the scope of the

specific RFP that will be issued.”32 According to the

HECO Utilities, it is not clear how Part IV.H.7 should operate

given Part II.A.3.d., which applies to waivers. The commission

hereby confirms that the electric utilities may use the process

detailed in Part IV.H.7. to request approval for modifications to

the RFP process.

The HECO Utilities recommend that the following

sentence be deleted from Part IV.H.8 of the Proposed

CB Framework:

In order to accomplish these tasks, all
participants in the bidding process shall have the
opportunity to submit to the utility proposed
methods for making fair comparisons (considering

32HECO’s Comments, Section 1(F) (1), at 64.
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both costs and risks) between the utility-owned or

self-build facilities and third-party facilities.33

The HECO Utilities contend that the language at issue

presents “a novel requirement and, as a practical matter, the

utility would have to solicit comments as part of the RFP process

(which is the process by which ‘participants’ are identified).”34

To address these concerns, the commission shall

utilize the pertinent language in Part III.H.7 of the

Stipulated Framework, to amend Part IV.H.8 as follows:

If proposed, utility self—build facilities or
other utility-owned facilities (e.g., turnkey
facilities), or facilities owned by an affiliate
of the host utility, are to be compared against
IPP proposals obtained through an RFP process.
The Independent Observer shall monitor the
utility’s conduct of its RFP process, advise the
utility if there are any fairness issues, and
report to the Commission at various steps of the
process, to the extent prescribed by the
Commission. Specific tasks to be performed by the
Independent Observer shall be identified by the
utility in its proposed RFP. The Independent
Observer will review and track the utility’s
execution of the RFP process to ascertain that no
undue preference is given to an affiliate, the
affiliate’s bid, or to self-build or other
utility-owned facilities. The Independent
Observer’s review shall include, to the extent the
Commission or the Independent Observer deems
necessary, each of the following steps, in
addition to any steps the Commission or
Independent Observer may add: (a) reviewing the
draft RFP and the utility’s evaluation of bids,
monitoring communications (and communications
protocols) with bidders; (b) monitoring adherence
to codes of conduct, and monitoring contract
negotiations with bidders; (c) assessing the
utility’s evaluation of affiliate bids, and
self-build or other utility-owned facilities; and
(d) assessing the utility’s evaluation of an
appropriate number of other bids. The utility

33The term “tasks” refers to the utility’s evaluation of
bids, including its own bid, and the independent observer’s
review of that process.

34HECO’s Comments, Section I(F)(5), at 67 — 68.
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shall provide the Independent Observer with all
requested information. Such information may
include, without limitation, the utility’s
evaluation of the unique risks and advantages
associated with the utility self-build or other
utility-owned facilities, including the regulatory
treatment of construction cost variances (both
underages and overages) and costs related to
equipment performance, contract terms offered to
or required of bidders that affect the allocation
of risks, and other risks and advantages of
utility self-build or other utility-owned projects
to consumers. The Independent Observer may
validate the criteria used to evaluate affiliate
bids and self-build . or other utility-owned
facilities, and the evaluation of affiliate bids
and self-build or other utility-owned facilities.
In order to accomplish these tasks, [all
participants in the bidding process shall have the
opportunity to submit to the utility proposed
methods for making fair comparisons (considering
both costs and risks) between the utility-owned or
self-build facilities and third-party facilities.
Such a comparison between self-build or other
utility-owned facilities and IPP facilities may
include modeling likely variation in construction
costs, plant efficiency, plant outages, or
operation and maintenance costs and assigning a
risk premium to the self-build or other utility-
owned facilities, and the likely impact of
IPP proposals on the utility’s capital structure,
as well as the potential, in the case of a utility
self-build bid, for cost overruns and fuel costs
exceeding predictions. Such a comparison must
make clear assumptions about the effect on the
utility of the utility’s own project.] the
utility, in conjunction with the Independent
Observer, shall propose methods for making fair
comparisons (considering both cost and risks)
between the utility-owned or self-build facilities
and third-party facilities.

Framework, Part IV.H.8.

Part IV.H.9.c(i) - (iii) of the Proposed CB Framework

states:

c. The Code of Conduct shall be signed by each
utility employee involved either in advancing
the self-build project or implementing the
competitive bidding process, and shall
require that:
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(i) The electric utility shall establish
internally a separate project team to
undertake the evaluation;

(ii) No evaluation team member shall have any
involvement with the electric utility
self-build option or any career path
that could be affected by such team
member’ s evaluation;

(iii)During the RFP design and bid evaluation
process, there shall be no oral or
written contacts between the employees
preparing the bid and the electric
utility’s employees responsible for bid
evaluation, other than contacts
authorized by the Code of Conduct and
the RFP[.]

The HECO Utilities recommend replacing “shall” with

“may” in sub-paragraph (i), representing that: (1) a shortage of

skilled staff in many areas exists, including engineering;

(2) only a small pool of available candidates who have the

experience and knowledge to run complex utility models exists;

and (3) their current staffing levels make it impractical, and in

some cases impossible, to establish separate bid and evaluation

teams.

For sub-paragraph (ii), the HECO Utilities and the

Consumer Advocate recommend deleting the “any career path that

could be affected by such team member’s evaluation” language,

with the HECO Utilities stating that utility employees may be

hesitant to participate as evaluation team members if such

participation effectively hinders their internal career

promotional opportunities (i.e., the “any career path”

prohibition).

For sub-paragraph (iii), the HECO Utilities request

that the commission, in either the Framework or this Decision and
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Order, clarify that the prohibition on communication between

employees is limited to communication concerning the request for

proposal, and that their employees are able to communicate on

matters unrelated to the request for proposal, even when the

request for proposal is active.35

The commission, to address these concerns, amends

Part IV.H.9.c as follows:

c. The Code of Conduct shall be signed by each
utility employee involved either in advancing
the self-build project or implementing the
competitive bidding process, and shall
require that:

(i) (The]Whenever staffing and resources
permit, the electric utility shall
establish internally a separate project
team to undertake the evaluation[;].~
with no team member having any
involvement with the utility self-build
option

[(ii)No evaluation team member shall have any
involvement with the electric utility
self-build option or any career path
that could be affected by such team
member’ s evaluation;

(iii)] (ii) During the RFP. design and bid
evaluation process, there shall be no
oral or written contacts between the
employees preparing the bid and the
electric utility’s employees responsible
for bid evaluation, other than contacts
authorized by the Code of Conduct and
the RFP;

Framework, Part IV.H.9.c.

35In the event the commission chooses to amend the Framework,
the HECO Utilities propose that sub-paragraph (iii) be replaced
with the following language:

Any communication between utility RFP team members and
prospective bidders, including contacts between utility
employees preparing the bid and the employees
responsible for bid evaluation, shall be pursuant to
the Code of Conduct.
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While sub-paragraph (iii) . (now sub-paragraph (ii)),

remains unchanged, the commission clarifies that “the prohibition

on communication between employees is limited to communication

concerning the RFP. The employees should be able to communicate

on matters unrelated to the RFP (even when the RFP is active.)”36

Furthermore, as explained by the HECO Utilities, “[t]he Code of

Conduct then can spell out appropriate means to control

communications relating to the RFP between members of the RFP

development and bid evaluation team, and the members of the

utility bid team, and that the members of the RFP development and

bid evaluation team, and members of the utility bid team can

communicate with each other on other matters not related to the

RFP, even while the RFP is active.”37

With respect to the Code of Conduct, the

HECO Utilities, citing to a provision in Southwestern Electric

Power Company’s (Louisiana) (“SWEPCO”) Code of Conduct, explain

that: (1) SWEPCO’s Code of Conduct is effectively limited to the

duration of the request for proposal process; and (2) “[a]

similar provision in the Code of Conduct for the HECO Companies

would be appropriate.”38 The commission concurs with the

36HECO’s Comments, Section 1(C) (2)(c), at 37.

37HECO’s Comments, Section 1(C) (2) (c), at 40.

38HECO’s Comments, Section 1(C) (2) (C), at 40.
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HECO Utilities’ assessment of including a similar provision in

their Code of Conduct for the commission’s review and approval.39

E.

Part IV.I, Transmission Interconnection and U~~rades

Part IV.I of the Proposed CB Framework governs

transmission interconnection and upgrades. No comparable Part

exists in the Stipulated Framework. Part IV.I.5 of the Proposed

CE Framework contemplates the selection and retention of a

separate “Independent Observer expert in interconnection and

transmission upgrades [.1”

The HECO Utilities and Consumer Advocate propose to

remove the requirement of a separate independent observer for the

interconnection and transmission upgrade process. According to

the HECO Utilities’ consultant, the more typical approach is to

have the independent observer for the request for proposal:

(1) review the interconnection requirements study process;

(2) participate and monitor the interconnection requirements

studies as they are being performed; (3) review analyses

completed and the conclusions reached; and (4) determine that the

applicable criteria are applied consistently and that the

interconnection studies are performed in a fair manner.

The commission finds reasonable the joint concerns over

a separate independent observer for the interconnection and

39Part III.A.4 of the Framework requires the electric
utilities to submit to the commission for review and approval
(subject to modification if necessary) a Code of Conduct “prior
to the commencement of any competitive bid process under [the]
Framework.”
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transmission upgrade process. Accordingly, Part IV.I.5 is

amended to read as follows:

To ensure comparable treatment, [an] the
Independent Observer [expert in interconnection

and transmission upgrades, selected and contracted
for in the same manner as the Independent Observer
described in Part III.C.6, above,] shall review
and monitor the electric utility’s policies,
methods and implementation and report to the
Commission.

Framework, Part IV.I.5.

In response to the HECO Utilities’ comment on the “more

typical approach” scenario, the commission envisions that such

tasks are part of the independent observer’s duties under

Part III.C.2.b(i) of the Framework.4°

The HECO Utilities and Consumer Advocate note that

Part IV.I of the Proposed CE Framework does not address if or

when an interconnection requirements study should be conducted

for a proposed bid. The HECO Utilities assert that

interconnection requirements studies should be performed only for

bids that have met the threshold criteria and made the “short

list” of bids, in order to avoid the need to undertake and

complete interconnection requirements studies on non-compliant or

non-competitive bids.4’

40Part III.C.2.b(i) of the Framework states:

Monitoring. The Independent Observer shall:

(i) Monitor all steps in a competitive bidding process,
beginning with the preparation of the RFP, or at such
earlier time as determined by the Commission[.]

41As explained by the HECO Utilities:

With respect to the sequence in which the
intercor~nection requirements studies would be performed for
the bids that have made the “short list” of bids, generally
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The HECO Utilities also seek confirmation that their

planned, multi-step process for performing interconnection

requirements studies in a request for proposal is consistent with

the Framework.42

The commission finds that, in general, the

HECO Utilities’ plan to limit interconnection requirements

studies to proposals that make the “short list” of bids, together

with their proposed multi-step process for performing

interconnection requirements studies, appear reasonable and

consistent with the Framework, subject to review by the

independent observer. That said, the commission finds that no

the studies would be performed starting with the bid
evaluated as the most competitive at the point of the
evaluation process, then proceeding to the next most
competitive bid on the short list. In certain cases, it may
be possible to undertake multiple interconnection
requirements studies for multiple short list bids at the
same time, depending upon factors such as resource
availability, number of short list bids, RFP schedule,
relative competitiveness of one bid to others, and the
availability of all information and data from bidders
necessary to perform interconnection requirements studies.

HECO’s Comments, Section I(D)(2)(b), at 45.

42The HECO Utilities multi-step process includes:

1. Step 1, Area Map and Applicable Transmission Planning
Criteria in RFP Package.

2. Step 2, Performance Standards as Threshold Criteria on
All Bids Submitted in Response to an RFP.

3. Step 3, High-Level “Feasibility Analysis” on Bids That
Meet Threshold.

4. Step 4, Detailed Interconnection Requirements Study of
Bids on the Short-List.

See HECO’s Comments, Section 1(D) (2) (e), at 46 — 49.
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amendments to Part IV.I of the Framework are necessary to

implement these objectives.

VI.

Part V. Dispute Resolution Process

Part III.B.8 and Part V of the Proposed CE Framework

reference the commission’s informal expedited dispute resolution

process to govern the commission’s resolution of disputes arising

out of the Framework.

The Consumer Advocate requests more specificity and

guidance on the informal expedited dispute resolution process

envisioned by the commission, while the HECO Utilities note that

Part V “appears to be overly broad with respect to its potential

application, as it could be applied to [Parts] III.B.4 and 5

(which address approval of the contract or utility project that

is selected through the RFP process) .

The commission finds that no revisions to the dispute

resolution provisions of the Framework are necessary for the

following reasons: (1) Part III.B.8 and Part V already provide

sufficient details on the informal expedited resolution pr.ocess

and any further details would be contrary to establishing an

informal expedited process (Part III.B.8 and Part V, in

actuality, expand on the Dispute Resolution Process proposed in

Part IV of the Stipulated Framework, providing more detail and

guidance); and (2) it is clear that the commission’s informal

43HECO’s Comments, Section 1(F) (6), at 68.
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expedited dispute resolution process does not apply to Parts

III.B.4 and III.B.5.44

VII.

Ratemaking

Part VII.D of the Proposed CB Framework amended the

first sentence of Part VI.D of the Stipulated Framework by

including the following proviso to govern the ratemaking

treatment process for competitive bidding: “provided that the

evaluation of the utility’s bid must account for the possibility

that the capital or running costs actually incurred, and

recovered from ratepayers, over the plant’s lifetime, will vary

from the levels assumed in the utility’s bid.”

The HECO Utilities state that the proviso added by the

commission to Part VI.D of the Stipulated Framework is both

unnecessary, given the language in Part IV.H.8 of the Proposed

CE Framework, and is too one-sided.

The commission finds the HECO Utilities’ assertion

unpersuasive, and thus, will not make any changes to Part VII.D,

which reads in full:

44Part III.B.4 specifically states that “[t]he Commission
shall review, and approve or reject, the contracts that result
from competitive bidding processes conducted pursuant to this
Framework, in a separate docket upon application by the utility
in which the expedited process in Part III.B.8 shall not apply.”
(Emphasis added.) Part III.B.5 requires the electric utility to
seek the commission’s approval “in keeping with established CIP
Approval Requirements[]” in the event the “utility identifies its
self-build or turnkey project as superior to bid proposals[.]”
(Emphasis added.) The commission’s CIP Approval Requirements do
not include an expedited informal dispute resolution process.
~ Part I, Framework (definition of “CIP Approval
Requirements”)
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The regulatory treatment of utility-owned or self-
build facilities will be cost-based, consistent
with traditional cost-of-service ratemaking,
wherein prudently incurred capital costs are
included in rate base; provided that the
evaluation of the utility’s bid must account for
the possibility that the capital or running costs
actually incurred, and recovered from ratepayers,
over the plant’s lifetime, will vary from the
levels assumed in the utility’s bid. Any utility-
owned project selected pursuant to the RFP process
will remain subject to prudence review in a
subsequent rate proceeding with respect to the
utility’s obligation to prudently implement,
construct or manage the project consistent with
the objective of providing reliable ‘service at the
lowest reasonable cost.

Framework1 Part VII.D.45

45The Consumer Advocate does not affirmatively recommend any
changes to Part VII (Ratemaking) of the Proposed CE Framework.
Instead, the Consumer Advocate states:

On page 47 of D&O 22588, the Commission mentions risk
factors to be applied to the evaluation process in
considering a bid representing the utility’s self build
proposal. The Commission points specifically to “risk
factors addressing the probability that later costs will
exceed the original bid.” The Consumer Advocate is
concerned because the Commission has provided no guidance
regarding the nature of the risk factors to be applied, and
how they would be incorporated into a framework that is
effective in addressing the “fundamental asymmetry” between
utility and non-utility proposals. The Consumer Advocate
requests that the Commission provide additional information
to the parties ‘in its final Decision and Order in this
proceeding.

Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section IV(H), at 46 — 47.

The commission responds that the risk factors should be
identified by the electric utility to the independent observer,
and that “[sluch evaluation must be monitored 1~y the independent
observer[,J” as noted by the commission in Decision and
Order No. 22588, at 47.
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VIII.

qualifying Facilities

Decision and Order No. 22588 instructed the Parties to

submit written briefs addressing the following five issues

governing the treatment of entities designated as QF5 under the

Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as amended

(“PURPA”) 46 in. the context of the commission’s Framework:

1. Is the commission authorized under PURPA and any
other applicable laws to require that a QF must
participate and submit a bid in a competitive
bidding process established by the commission in
order to preserve certain PURPA rights of the QF?

2. If yes, and the QF prevails in the competitive
bidding process, what is the utility’s avoided
cost?

3. If yes, and the QF does not prevail in the
competitive bidding process, what is the QF’s
PURPA rights, if any, and in conjunction thereto,
what is the utility’s avoided cost?

4. If yes, and the winning bidder is the utility’s
self-build option, what is the QF’s PURPA rights,
if any, and in conjunction thereto, what is the
utility’s avoided cost?

5. Identify and describe what amendments to HAR
chapter 6-74, Standards for Small Power Production
and Coqeneration, are necessary to implement
effective competitive bidding in the State.
Include any amendatory language proposed by the
party ~

“See generally 16 U.S.C. §~ 824 — 824w. “By 1995, the
number of states which had some type of competitive bidding
process for new generation resources had grown to 37.” In re
Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Power Co., Docket No. 20003-EA-02-67,
Final Order, at ¶ 79(0) (Wyo. Pub. Serv. Comm’n, February 28,
2004)

47Decision and Order No. 22588, Section 111(D), Treatment of
PURPA “Qualifying Facilities,” at 22 — 25. The fifth issue
briefed by the HECO Utilities, the Consumer Advocate, and HREA
discusses whether any amendments to Hawaii Administrative Rules
(“HAR”) chapter 6-74, Standards for Small Power Production and
Coqeneration, are necessary to implement effective competitive
bidding in Hawaii. In this regard, the commission notes that
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In addition, Decision and Order No. 22588 instructed

the Parties to comment on the following possible framework for

addressing the treatment of PURPA QFs in the competitive bidding

context:

1. For any resource to which the competitive bidding
requirement does not apply (due to waiver or
exemption), the utility retains its traditional
obligation to purchase capacity and energy from a QF at
avoided cost.

2. For any resource to which the competitive bidding
requirement does apply, a QF must participate in the
bidding process (which will include QFs and non-QFs) as
a prerequisite to realizing its PURPA rights. The QF’s
treatment will then depend on whether the winner is a
non-QF or a QF:

3. If a non-QF is the winning bidder:

A. A QF will have no PURPA right to supply the
resource provided by a non-QF winning bidder.

B. If a non-QF winner did not supply all the capacity
needed by the utility, or if a need develops
between RFP5, a QF, upon submitting a viable
offer, is permitted to exercise its PURPA rights
to sell at avoided cost. The commission’s
determination of avoided cost will be bounded by
the price level established by the winning non-QF.

4. Where there is no winning bidder because the utility’s
self-build option is the most attractive option, a QF
is permitted to exercise its PURPA rights by making a
viable offer to meet or beat the utility’s self-build
option.

5. If a QF is the winning bidder, the QF has the right to

sell to the utility at its bid price.

As noted above, the HECO Utilities, the Consumer

Advocate and HREA provided extensive briefing on the treatment of

amendments to HAR chapter 6-74, if any, necessitate the
commission’s exercising its quasi-legislative functions under
Hawaii Revised Statutes chapter 91, separate and apart from
its quasi-judicial functions in this investigative docket.
The commission acknowledges the Parties’ comments on the fifth
issue, which will assist the commission in its efforts in closely
reviewing lIAR chapter 6-74.
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PURPA QFs, which the commission finds informative. According to

the HECO Utilities, “there is authority in other jurisdictions

for the propositions that (1) competitive bidding is a

permissible means of determining a utility’s avoided costs,

(2) requiring the utility to deal with a QF just before a

competitive bidding process is initiated or consummated would

frustrate the competitive bidding process, and (3) a utility

should be able to defer negotiations when it has definitive plans

to utilize competitive bidding for its next block of capacity or

it has an active competitive ‘process underway. ,,48 In support

thereto, the HECO Utilities cite to and discuss regulatory

actions by the Virginia State Corporation Commission (In re Elec.

Capacity Bidding Programs, Case No. PUE900029, 117 P.U.R.4th 409

(Va. State Corp. Comm’n 1990)) and (In re Virginia Elec. and

Power Co., Case No. PUE980462, Order (Va. State Corp. Comm’n,

Jan. 14, 1999)); North Carolina Utilities Commission (In re

Biennial Determination of Avoided Cost Rates for Elec. Util.

Purchases from Qualifying Facilities - 1994, Docket No. E-lOO,

Sub 74, 162 P.U.R.4th 185 (N.C. Util. Comm’n 1995)); California

Public Utilities Commission (Decision No. 05-09-022 (Cal. Pub.

Util. Comm’n, Sept. 8, 2005)); Public Utility Commission of Texas

(see 24 Tex. Reg. 3847 — 3856); and the Public Service Commission

of Wyoming (In re Cheyenne Light, Fuel and Power Co.,

Docket No. 20003-EA-02-67, Final Order (Wyo. Pub. Serv. Comm’n,

49
February 28, 2004)).

48HECO’s Comments, Section 1(A) (2) (b), at 14 — 15; and HECO’s
Exhibit B, Section 111(B), at 6 - 7.

49HECO’s Exhibit B, Section 111(B), at 6 — 18.
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Based on their analyses, the HECO Utilities conclude:

1. The commission is not authorized under PURPA or
any other applicable laws to require that a QF
must participate and submit a bid in a competitive
bidding process established by the commission in
order to preserve its PURPA rights. However, the
commission does have the right to: (A) determine
avoided costs, particularly avoided capacity
costs, using a competitive bidding process;
(B) defer a utility’s obligation to negotiate with
a QF pending completion of the competitive bidding
process; and (C) determine the reasonable terms
and conditions that will be made available to QFs
that do not participate in commission-mandated
competitive bidding processes.

2. If a QF prevails in the competitive bidding
process, the QF has the right to sell to the
utility at its bid price (unless the price is
modified in the contract negotiations that are a
part of the bidding process).

3. If the QF does not prevail in the competitive
bidding process, and a non-QF is the winning
bidder or bidders, the QF will not have a PURPA
right to supply the resource provided by the
non-QF winning bidder or bidders.

A. If a non-QF winner or winners did not supply
all the capacity needed by the utility, or if
a need develops between RFPs that will not be
satisfied by an RFP due to a waiver or
exemption, a QF, upon submitting a viable
offer, would be permitted to exercise its
PURPA rights to sell at avoided cost.

B. For any resource to which the competitive
bidding requirement does not apply (due to
waiver or exemption), the utility retains its
traditional obligation to offer to purchase
capacity and/or energy from a QF at avoided
cost upon reasonable terms and conditions
approved by the commission.

4. If the winning bidder is the utility’s self-build
option, the same answers apply.

5. The Commission should either modify the manner in
which EAR § 6-74-15(c) is applied, limit the terms
and conditions that must be offered pursuant to
this rule, promulgate exceptions to the rule, or
modify the rule. This rule specifies the time a
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utility has to negotiate with a QF after a

“complete” offer is made by the QF.5°

See HECO’s Exhibit B, Section II, at 2 — 3.

The Consumer Advocate contends that: (1) the commission

may, at its discretion, establish a framework whereby the only

path by which a QF can receive a contract is as a successful

bidder, if a utility’s need is to be addressed through a

competitive biding process (the Consumer Advocate recommends this

approach); (2) the commission may, at its discretion, establish a

framework by which QF5 will have opportunities to contract with

utilities outside of (and between) competitive bidding processes

(the Consumer Advocate recommends against this approach);

(3) each state commission has considerable discretion to define

how avoided costs are to be calculated, and the terms under which

purchases from QFs will occur;’ (4) the commission must allow QFs

a non-discriminatory opportunity to supply any resource needed

that a utility intends to fill (i.e., through competitive

bidding, direct procurement, self-building, or otherwise); and

(5) the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) views

50HAR § 6-74-15(c) provides:

If the electric utility and qualifying facility fail to
reach an agreement on the rate or terms of purchase within
seventy-five days after the qualifying facility first offers
to sell energy or capacity to the electric utility, the
electric utility, within fourteen days, shall submit a
petition to the commission requesting a hearing on the
matter. If the electric utility fails to submit the
petition within the prescribed time period, the qualifying
facility may petition the commission for a hearing on the
matter. Upon the application of the electric utility or the
qualifying facility and for good cause, the commission may
waive or modify the time periods prescribed in this
subsection.

(Emphasis added.)
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competitive bidding as a preferred mechanism for establishing the

price (i.e., the avoided cost rate) at which a QF (if a winner in

that solicitation) may sell to a utility.5’ In support thereto,

the Consumer Advocate cites to and discusses decisions by FERC,

the Wyoming Public Service Commission, Oklahoma Supreme Court

(Pub. Serv. Co. of Okla. v. State’ of Okla, 115 P.3d 861 (Okia.

2005)), and Colorado Supreme Court (Phoenix Power Partners, L.P.

v. Colorado Pub. Util. Comm’n, 952 P.2d 359 (Cob. 1998)).52

Based on its analysis, the Consumer Advocate concludes:

1. The commission is authorized under PURPA to
require that a QF participate and submit a bid in
a competitive bidding process in order to preserve
its PURPA rights.

2. The price at which the QF proposes to sell power
to a utility will establish the avoided costs
should the QF be selected as the winning bidder.

3. If a QF does not submit a bid, or is not selected
as the winning bidder, the QF is not entitled to a
contract with the utility under PURPA.

4. The self-build option is the winning bid, which
establishes the avoided costs, taking into account
all relevant non-price factors. The QFs, having
lost the bidding process, will not have the right
to sell their output as their proposed rates are
higher than avoided costs.

See Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 11(B), at 6 - 14; and

Section V1 at 47.

HREA states that:

1. The commission is not authorized under PURPA and
any other applicable laws to require that a QF
must participate and submit a bid in a competitive
bidding process established by the commission in
order to preserve certain PURPA rights of the QF.

5’Consumer Advocate’s Comments, Section 11(A), at 5 — 6.

52The FERC decision was cited by the commission in
Decision and Order No. 22588, at 23 n.29, while the
Wyoming Public Service Commission decision was cited by the
HECO Utilities.
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2. HREA has long been an advocate of a competitive
bidding process, which could include both QFs and
non-QF5, to establish the utility’s avoided cost.
However, if the commission implements competitive
bidding to establish avoided cost, HREA is
concerned about the potential impact on existing
PURPA projects. Specifically, if a new lower
avoided cost payment is applied to existing
projects, it is likely that the financial
viability of these existing projects will be
jeopardized.

3. If the QF does not prevail in the competitive
bidding process, the utility’s avoided cost will
be set by the winning bidder.

4. If the winning bidder is the utility’s self-build
option, the utility’s self-build option will set
the new avoided cost. Nonetheless, a losing QF
will not forego its PURPA rights, including the
right to propose its losing proposal or another
proposal at a later date. HREA recommends that
the QF be given the right to match the utility’s
self-build proposal.

The commission, upon careful review and consideration

of the foregoing, adopts the following language in Part VIII of

the Framework (a new part) to govern the treatment of PURPA QFs

in the competitive bidding process:53

VIII. QUALIFYING FACILITIES

[l.](A.) For any resource to which the
competitive bidding requirement does not
apply (due to waiver or exemption), the
utility retains its traditional
obligation to offer to purchase capacity
and energy from a QF at avoided cost[.]
upon reasonable terms and conditions
approved by the Commission.

[2.](B.) For any resource to which the
competitive bidding requirement does
apply(:], the utility shall apply to the
commission to waive or modify the time
periods described in Hawaii
Administrative Rules § 6-74-15(c) (1998)

53In this context, brackets represent material that is
deleted from footnote 31 of Decision and Order No. 22588, while
underscoring represents material that is added to footnote 31.
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for the utility to negotiate with a QF
pursuant to the applicable provisions of
Hawaii Administrative Rules § 6-74-15(c)
(1998), and upon approval of the
commission, the utility’s obligation to
negotiate with a QF shall be deferred
pending completion of the competitive
bidding process.

[3.] (1.) If a non-QF is the winning
bidder:

[A.] (a.) A QF will have no PURPA
right to supply the resource
provided by a non-QF winning
bidder.

(B.](b.) If a non-QF winner [did]
does not supply all the
capacity needed by the
utility, or if a need develops
between RFPs[,] that will not
be satisfied by an RFP due to
a waiver or exemption, a QF,
upon submitting a viable
offer, is permitted to
exercise its PURPA rights
to sell at avoided cost.
The commission’s determination
of avoided cost will be
bounded by the price level
established by the winning
non-QF.

[4.](2.) Where [there is no winning
bidder because the utility’s self-
build option is the most attractive
option,] the winning bidder’ is the
utility’s self-build option, a QF
[is permitted to exercise its PURPA
rights by making a viable offer to
meet or beat the utility’s self-
build option.] will not have a
PURPA right to supply the resource
provided by the utility’s self-
build option.

[5.](3.) If a QF is the winning bidder,
the QF has the right to sell to the
electric utility at its bid
price(.], unless the price is
modified in the contract
negotiations that are part of the
bidding process.
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See Framework, Part VIII.

In the commission’s view, Part VIII of the Framework

recognizes and preserves a QF’s PURPA right to sell power to an

electric utility at avoided cost, in the competitive bidding

context ~

54On September 11, 2006, the HECO Utilities, the
Consumer Advocate, and HREA submitted their respective comments
on the PURPA QF issue. Thereafter, on October 20, 2006, FERC
issued Order No. 688, which adopts final regulations that
implement a new Section 210(m) to PURPA (i.e., Section 1253(a) of
the Energy Policy Act of 2005). See 16 U.S.C. § 824a-3; and
New PURPA Section 210(m) Regulations, Applicable to Small Power
Production and Cogeneration Facilities, Docket No. RMO6-lO-000,
FERC Order No. 688, issued October 20, 2006. Section 210(m) of
PURPA, and by extension FERC’s new regulations that implement
Section 210(m), governs the termination of an electric utility’s
obligation to purchase energy from QFs, upon a finding by FERC
that QFs have non-discriminatory access to: (1) independently
administered, auction-based day-ahead and real-time wholesale
markets for electric energy and wholesale markets for long-term
sales of capacity or electric energy; (2) transmission and
interconnection services that are provided by a FERC-approved
regional transmission entity pursuant to an open-access
transmission tariff that affords non-discriminatory treatment to
all customers, and competitive wholesale markets that provide a
meaningful opportunity to sell capacity and energy on a
short- term and long-term basis; or (3) wholesale markets for the
sale of capacity and electric energy that are at a minimum of
comparable competitive quality as those described in items 1
and 2, above. 16 U.S.C. § 824a-3; and 18 C.F.R. §~ 292.303,
292.309 — 292.314. Section 292.310 of FERC’s new regulations
outlines the procedures for an electric utility to file an
application with FERC in the event the utility seeks to terminate
the PURPA obligation to purchase requirement on a service
territory-wide basis. 18 C.F.R. § 292.310.

The commission finds that Part VIII of its Framework as
adopted herein today by this Decision and Order is unaffected by
FERC’s Order No. 688 at this time.
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IX.

Orders

THE COMMISSION ORDERS:

1. The attached Framework for Competitive Bidding is

adopted, effective from the issuance of this Decision and Order.

2. Within ninety days from the issuance of the

attached Framework, the HECO Utilities and KIUC shall file in

this docket their proposed tariffs containing procedures for

interconnection and transmission upgrades for the commission’s

review and approval, as mandated by Part III.B.6 and Part IV.I.4

of the attached Framework. The other parties in this docket may

file comments on the electric utilities’ proposed tariffs.

Any such comments shall be filed within thirty days from the

filing date of the proposed tariffs.

3. Within one hundred and eighty (180) days from the

issuance of the attached Framework, or prior to the commencement

of any competitive bidding process under this Framework, as

mandated by Part III.A.4 of the attached Framework, whichever

comes first, the HECO Utilities and KIUC shall file in this

docket their proposed Codes of Conduct for the commission’s

review and approval. The other parties in this docket may file

comments on the electric utilities’ proposed Codes of Conduct.

Any such comments shall be filed within thirty days from the

filing date of the proposed Codes of Conduct.
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DONE at Honolulu, Hawaii DEC 8 2006

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF HAWAII

By_______
Carlito P. Caliboso, Chairman

By~~ I
E. Cole, Commissioner

APPROVEDAS TO FORM:

Michael Azama
Commission Counsel
.03-0372.09
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STATE OF HAWAII
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

FRAMEWORKFOR COMPETITIVE BIDDING
December8, 2006

DEFINITIONS

As usedin this Framework, unlessthe context clearly requires otherwise:

“Approved IRP” means an electric utility’s IRP that has been approved by the
Commissionin theutility’s IRP proceeding.As of theeffectivedateof this Framework,
the statusof eachutility’s IRP is asfollows: (1) on October28, 2005, HawaiianElectric
Company,Inc. filed its

3
rd IRP in In re HawaiianElec. Co., Inc., DocketNo. 03-0253;

(2)Maui Electric Company,Ltd. is scheduledto file its
3

rd IRP by April 30, 2007, in
In re Maui Elec.Co., Ltd., DocketNo. 04-0077;(3) Hawaii ElectricLight Company,Inc.
is scheduledto file its 3T(~ IRP by December29, 2006, in In re Hawaii Elec. Light
Co., Inc., Docket No. 04-0046; and (4) on June20, 2006, the Commission openeda
proceeding for Kauai Island Utility Cooperative’s

3
id IRP in In re Kauai Island

Util. Coop., DocketNo. 2006-0165.

“CIP Approval Requirements”meansthe procedureset forth in the Commission’s
General Order No. 7, Standards for Electricity Utility Service in the State of Hawaii,
Paragraph 2.3(g), as modified by In re Kauai Island Util. Coop., DocketNo. 03-0256,
Decision and Order No. 21001, filed on May 27, 2004, and In re HawaiianElec.
Co.,Inc., Hawaii Elec. Light Co., Inc., andMaui Elec. Co., Ltd., DocketNo. 03-0257,
Decision andOrderNo. 21002, filed on May 27, 2004. “In general,[the} commission’s
analysisof capital expenditureapplicationsinvolves a review of whetherthe project
andits costsare reasonableandconsistentwith the public interest,amongother factors.
If the commissionapprovesthe [electric] utility’s application,the commissionin effect
authorizesthe utility to commitfunds for the project, subjectto the provisothat ‘no part
of the project may be included in the utility’s rate baseunless and until the project
is in fact installed, and is usedand useful for public utility purposes.” Decisionand
OrderNo. 21001,at 12; andDecisionandOrderNo. 21002,at 12.

“Code of Conduct” meansa written code developedby the host electric utility and
approvedby the Commissionto ensurethe fairness and integrity of the competitive
bidding process,in particularwherethe host utility or its affiliate seeksto advanceits
own resourceproposalin responseto an REP. The “Code of Conduct” is more fully
describedin Part IV.H.9.c of theFramework.

“Commission”meansthePublicUtilities Commissionof theStateof Hawaii.



“Competitivebid” or “competitive bidding” meansthe mechanismestablishedby this
Frameworkfor acquiring a future energygenerationresourceor a block of generation
resourcesby an electricutility.

“Consumer Advocate” meansthe Division of ConsumerAdvocacyof the Department of
CommerceandConsumerAffairs, Stateof Hawaii.

“Contingency P1an’~means an electric utility’s plan to provide either temporary or
permanent generation or load reduction programsto addressa near-termneed for
capacityasaresultof an actualorexpectedfailure of an RFPprocessto producea viable
projectproposal,orof a projectselectedin an RFP. The utility’s Contingency Plan may
be different from the utility’s Parallel Plan and the utility’s bid. The term “utility’s bid,”
as usedherein, refers to a utility’s proposaladvancedin responseto a needthat is
addressedby its RFP.

“Electric utility” or “utility” meansa providerof electric utility servicethat is regulated
by andsubjectto theCommission’sjurisdictionpursuantto Chapter269, Hawaii Revised
Statutes.

“Framework” meansthe Framework for Competitive Bidding dated December8, 2006,
adoptedby theCommissionin DocketNo. 03-0372.

“IndependentObserver”meanstheneutralpersonor entity retainedby theelectricutility
to monitor the utility’s competitive bidding process,and to advise the utility and
Commissionon mattersarising out of the competitivebidding process,as describedin
Part llI.C of theFramework.

“IPP” meansan independentpowerproducerthat is not subjectto the Commission’s
regulationorjurisdictionasapublic utility.

“IRP” meansan electric utility’s IntegratedResourcePlanthat hasbeensubmittedto the
Commissionfor review and approvalin theutility’s IRP proceeding,in accordancewith
the Conm~ission’sIRP Framework. The overall goal of integratedresourceplanningis
the identificationof theresourcesorthemix of resourcesfor meetingnearandlong-term
customerenergyneedsin an efficient andreliablemannerat the lowestreasonablecost.
Eachelectric utility is responsiblefor developingan IRP that meetsthe energyneedsof
its customers.TheIRP Frameworkrequireseachelectricutility to developa long-range,
twenty (20)-yearplan and a medium-rangefive (5)-year action plan to be submitted
on a three (3)-year planning cycle for the Commission’s review and approval.
The IRP processis a vehicle for the Commission, the electric utilities, energy
stakeholders,andthepublic to understandandinfluencetheplanningprocessinvolvedin
identifying and evaluatingthe mix of demand-sideand supply-sideenergyresources
neededto meetnearandlong-termenergyneedsin anefficient andreliablemannerat the
lowestreasonablecost.
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“IRP Framework”meanstheCommission’sFrameworkfor IntegratedResourcePlanning,
datedMay 22, 1992, asamendedby In re Public Util. Comm’n, DocketNo. 05-0075,
DecisionandOrderNo. 22490,filed on May26, 2006.

“ParallelPlan” meansthe generatingunit plan (comprisedof oneor multiple generation
resources)that is pursuedby the electric utility in parallel with a third-party project
selectedin an REP until thereis reasonableassurancethat the third-party project will
reach commercialoperation, or until such action can no longer be justified to be
reasonable.Theutility’s ParallelPlanunit(s) maybedifferent from that proposedin the
utility’s bid. The term “utility’s bid,” as usedherein, refers to a utility’s proposal
advancedin responseto aneedthat is addressedby its REP.
“PPA” meansa powerpurchaseagreementor contractto purchasefirm capacity,energy,

orboth, from an electricutility, pursuantto thetermsof thisFramework.

“PURPA” meanstheFederalPublicUtility RegulatoryPoliciesAct of 1978,asamended.

“QF” means a cogenerationfacility or a small power production facility that is a
qualifying facility under SubpartB of 18 Code of Federal Regulations §~292.201 —

292.211. See also 18 Code of FederalRegulations § 291.201(b)(1)(definition of
“qualifying facility”).

“REP” meansa written requestfor proposalissuedby the electricutility to solicit bids
from interestedthird-parties,and where applicablefro,m the utility or its affiliate, to
supply a future generationresourceor a block of generationresource~to the utility
pursuantto thecompetitivebiddingprocess.

II. CONTEXT FOR COMPETITIVE BIDDING

A. USE OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING

1. This Frameworkappliesto electricutilities regulatedby andsubjectto the
Commission’s jurisdiction pursuant to Chapter 269, Hawaii Revised
Statutes.

2. A determination shall be made by the Commission in a utility’s
IRPproceedingasto whethera competitivebiddingprocessshallbe used
to acquirea futuregenerationresourceor ablock of generationresources.

3. Competitive bidding, unless the Commission finds it to be unsuitable, is
establishedasthe requiredmechanismfor acquiring a future generation
resourceor a block of generationresources,whetheror not suchresource
hasbeenidentifiedin a utility’s IRP. Thebasisfor sucha finding shallbe
explainedby theutility in its IRP, andthedeterminationshallbemadeby
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the Commissionin its review of the utility’s IRP. ~ Part ll.C, below.
Thefollowing conditionsandpossibleexceptionsapply:

a. Competitive bidding will benefit Hawaii when it: (i) facilitatesan
electric utility’s acquisition of supply-side resources in a
cost-effectiveandsystematicmanner;(ii) offers a meansby which
to acquirenewgeneratingresourcesthat are overall lower in cost
or better performing than the utility could otherwiseachieve;
(iii) doesnot negativelyimpactthe reliability or undulyencumber
the operationor maintenanceof Hawaii’s unique island electric
systems; (iv) promotes electric utility system reliability by
facilitating the timely acquisitionof neededgenerationresources
and allowing the utility to adjustto changesin circumstances;and
(v) is consistentwith IRP objectives.

b. Undercertaincircumstances,to be consideredby the Commission
in the context of an electric utility’s requestfor waiver under
Part II.A.4, below, competitivebidding may not be appropriate.
Thesecircumstancesinclude: (i) when competitivebidding will
unduly hinder the ability to add neededgenerationin a timely
fashion; (ii) whenthe utility and its customerswill benefit more
if the generationresourceis ownedby the utility ratherthan by
athird-party (for example,when reliability will be jeopardized
by the utilization of a third-party resource); (iii) when more
cost-effectiveor better performinggenerationresourcesare more
likely to be acquired more efficiently through different
procurementprocesses;or (iv) when competitive bidding will
impedeor createa disincentivefor the achievementof IRP goals,
renewable energy portfolio standards or other government
objectives and policies, or conflict with requirementsof other
controlling laws,rules,orregulations.

c. Other circumstancesthat could qualify for a waiver include:
(i) the expansionorrepoweringof existingutility generatingunits;
(ii) the acquisition of near-termpower supplies for short-term
needs;(iii) the acquisitionof powerfrom a non-fossilfuel facility
(suchasawaste-to-energyfacility) thatis beinginstalledto meeta
governmentalobjective;and(iv) the acquisitionof powersupplies
neededto respondto an emergencysituation.

d. Furthermore,the Commissionmay waive this Frameworkor any
part thereofupon a showingthat the waiverwill likely result in a
lower cost supply of electricity to the utility’s generalbody of
ratepayers,increasethereliablesupply of electricityto theutilityTs
generalbody ofratepayers,or is otherwisein thepublic interest.
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e. This Frameworkdoesnot apply to: (i) the threeutility projects
currently being developed:Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.’s
Campbell IndustrialPark CT-i, Hawaii Electric Light Company,
Inc.’s Keahole ST-7, and Maui Electric Company, Ltd.’s
MaalaeaM-18; (ii) offersto sellenergyon an as-availablebasisby
non-fossilfuel producersthat weresubmittedto an electric utility
beforethis Frameworkwas adopted;and (iii) offers to sell firm
energyand/or capacity by non-fossil fuel producersthat were
submittedto an electricutility beforethisFrameworkwasadopted,
or that resultedfrom negotiationswith respectto offers to sell
energyon an as-availablebasisby non-fossil fuel producersthat
were submittedto an electric utility beforethis Frameworkwas
adopted;provided that negotiationswith respect to such finn
energy and/or capacity offers are concluded no later than
December31, 2007.

f. This Frameworkalsodoesnot apply to: (i) generatingunitswith a
net outputavailableto the utility of 1% or less of a utility’s total
firm capacity,including that of independentpowerproducers,or
with anet outputof 5 MW or less,whicheveris lower (for systems
that cover more than one island (i.e., Maui Electric Company,
Ltd.’s system,which hasgenerationon Maui, Molokai andLanai),
the system firm capacitywill be determinedon a consolidated
basis);(ii) distributedgeneratingunitsat substationsandothersites
installedby theutility on a temporarybasisto help addressreserve
margin shortfalls; (iii) customer-sited,utility-owned distributed
generatingunits that have been approvedby the Commission
in accordance with the requirements of Decision and
Order No. 22248, issued January 27, 2006, as clarified by
OrderNo. 22375,issuedApril 6, 2006in DocketNo.03-0371; and
(iv) renewableenergyor newtechnologygenerationprojectsunder
1 MW installedfor “proof-of-concept”ordemonstrationpurposes.

g. This Framework also doesnot apply to qualified facilities and
non-fossil fuel producerswith respectto: (i) power purchase
agreementsfor as-availableenergy;providedthat an electricutility
is not requiredto offer a termfor suchpowerpurchaseagreements
that exceeds five years if it has a bidding program that includes
as-availableenergyfacilities; (ii) powerpurchaseagreementsfor
facilitieswith anet outputavailableto theutility of 2 MW or less;
(iii) powerpurchaseagreementextensionsfor threeyearsor less
on substantiallythe same terms and conditions as the existing
power purchaseagreementsand/oron more favorableterms and
conditions; (iv) power purchaseagreementmodifications to
acquireadditional firm capacityor firm capacityfrom an existing
facility, or from a facility that is modified without a major air
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permit modification; and (v) renegotiationsof power purchase
agreementsin anticipation of their expiration, approvedby the
Commission.

h. When a competitive bidding processwill be usedto acquire a
future generationresourceor a block of generationresources,the
generatingunits acquired under a competitive bidding process
mustmeetthe needsof theutility in termsof the reliability of the
generatingunit, the characteristicsof the generatingunit required
by the utility, and the control the utility needsto exerciseover
operationand maintenancein order to reasonablyaddresssystem
integrationandsafetyconcerns.

4. Theprocedurefor seekingawaiveris asfollows:

a. Applications for waivers, and transition to competitivebidding
requirementsfor newgenerationprojects.

(i) For proposedgenerationprojectsincludedin, or consistent
with, IRPs approved by the Commission prior to the
effective dateof this Framework,the electric utility shall
file an applicationfor waiverwith theCommission,assoon
aspracticable,consistentwith Partll.A.4.a(iv), below.

(ii) For proposed generation projects included in, or
consistentwith, the IRP filed for Commissionapprovalin
In reHawaiianElec.Co., Inc., Docket03-0253,theelectric
utility shall file any waiver request no later than sixty
(60) days following a Commissionorder approving the
IRP.

(iii) For all proposed generation projects included in, or
consistentwith, IRPs that havenot yet beenfiled with the
Commission for approval as of the effective date of this
Framework,anywaiverrequestshall accompanythefiling
of theproposedIRP for theCommission’sapproval.

(iv) An electric utility that seeksa waiver shall takeall steps
reasonablyrequiredto submitits application for waiver as
soonaspracticablesuchthat, in theeventthe Commission
denies the request, sufficient time remains to conduct
competitive bidding without imprudently risking system
reliability.
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b. In no event shall a Commissiondecision grantinga waiver be
construedas determinativeof whether an electric utility acted
prudently in the matter.

5. Exemption - ownershipstructureof an electric utility. Upon a showing
that an entity has an ownershipstructurein which thereis no substantial
differencein economic interestsbetweenits owners and its customers,
suchthat the electric utility hasno disincentiveto pursuenew generation
projectsthroughcompetitivebidding, the Commissionwill exemptsuch
entity from this Framework.

B.~ SCOPE OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING

An electric utility’s IRP shall specify the proposed scopeof the RFP for
any specific generationresourceor block of generationresourcesthat the
IRPstateswill besubjectto competitivebidding.

2. Competitive bidding shall enable the comparisonof a wide range of
supply-sideoptions, including PPAs, utility self-build options, turnkey
arrangements(i.e., build and transferoptions), and tolling arrangements
wherepractical.

3. Eachelectric utility shall take steps to provide notice of its RFPs, and
to encourageparticipation from a full range of prospectivebidders.
PURPAqualifying facilities, IPPs, the host utility, and its affiliates, and
otherutilities shall be eligible to participatein anysupply-sideRFP.

4. Competitivebiddingprocessesmayvary by resourcetype, providedthose
processesareconsistentwith this Framework. For instance,solicitation
processesfor distributedgenerationfacilities maybe different from those
for central station generatingsupplies. An electric utility may establish
a separateprocurementprocess (such as a “set aside’t or separate
REP process)to acquire as-availableor firm capacity from renewable
generatingfacilities.

5. RFP processesshall be flexible, and shall not include unreasonable
restrictions on sizes and types of projectsconsidered,taking into account
the appropriate sizesandtypesidentifiedin the IRP process.

C. RELATIONSHIPTOINTEGRATED RESOURCEPLANNING

The Commission’sIRP Frameworkapplicableto eachelectric utility shall

continueto be usedto set the strategicdirection of resourceplanningby
theelectric utilities. In orderfor competitivebiddingto beeffectively and
efficiently integrated with a utility’s IRP, stakeholders must work
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cooperativelyto identify and adhereto appropriatetimelines, which may
needto beexpedited.

2. This Framework is intended to complement the Commission’s
IRPFramework.

3. A determinationshallbe madeby the Commissionin an IRP proceeding
as to whethera competitivebidding processshall be usedto acquire a
generationresourceor ablock of generationresourcesthat is includedin
the IRP. Actual competitivebidding for IRP-designatedresourceswill
normally occur after the IRP is approved,through an RFP, which is
consistentwith the IRP approvedby the Commission. However,during
thetransitioninto competitivebiddingprocessesfor newgenerationunder
this Framework,if the IRP in effect was approvedprior to the effective
date of this Framework, a utility shall initiate competitive bidding
(or requesta waiver under Part ll.A.4) as may be required by this
Framework. As requiredby the IRP Framework,suchprojectsmust be
identifiedin orconsistentwith the IRP in effectat thetime.

4. Integrationof competitivebidding into IRP. The general approachto
integration has four parts, in sequence:

a. Theelectricutility conductsan IRP process,culminatingin an IRP
that identifies a preferred resource plan (including capacity,
energy, timing, technologies,and other preferred attributes).
This IRP shall identify those resourcesfor which the utility
proposesto hold competitive bidding, and those resourcesfor
which the utility seeksa waiver from competitivebidding, and
shall includean explanationof thefactssupportingawaiver,based
on thewaivercriteriasetforth in PartH.A.3, above.

b. The Commissionapproves,modifies,or rejectstheIRP, including
any requestsfor waiver, under the IRP Framework and this
Framework.

c. The electric utility conducts a competitive bidding process,
consistentwith the IRP; such processshall include the advance
filing of a draft RFP with the Commission,which shall be
consistentwith the IRP.

d. The electric utility selectsa winner from the bidders. (But see
Part ILC.6, below, concerningthe processwhen there are no
biddersworth choosing.).

5. An evaluation of bids in a competitive bidding process may reveal
desirable projects that were not included in an Approved IRP.
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Theseprojectsmaybese’ectedif it canbedemonstratedthat theprojectis
consistentwith an Approved IRP and that such action is expectedto
benefittheutility andits ratepayers.

6. An evaluationof bids in acompetitivebiddingprocessmayrevealthatthe
acquisitionof any of the resourcesin thebid will not assisttheutility in
fulfilling its obligations to its ratepayers. In such a case,the utility may
determinenot to acquiresuchresourcesand shallnotify the Commission
accordingly. Suchnotificationshall include: (a) an explanationof why the
competitive bidding processfailed to produce a viable project; and
(b) a descriptionof what actions the electric utility intendsto take to
replacethe resourcesoughtthroughtheunsuccessfulcompetitivebidding
process.

D. MITIGATION OF RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH COMPETITIVE
BIDDING

To carry out its competitive bidding obligations consistentlywith its
resourcesufficiency obligations, the electric utility must conduct, or
consider conducting, three types of activities: self-build, parallel planning,
andcontingencyplanning. Theutility’s self-buildobligationis addressed
in Parts VI.A.1 andVI.C, below. The electric utility’s parallelplanning
andcontingencyplanningactivities are discussedin Parts H.D.2 to ll.D.4,
below.

2. In considerationof the isolatednatureof the island utility systems,the
utility may usea ParallelPlan option to mitigate the risk that an IPP’s
optionmay fail. Underthis ParallelPlan option,theutility maycontinue
to proceed with its Parallel Plan until it is reasonablycertain that the
awardedIPP projectwill reachcommercialoperation,or until suchaction
canno longerbejustified to be reasonable.The electricutility shalluse
prudent electric utility practicesto determinethe nature,amount, and
timing of the parallelplanning activities,and takeinto account(without
limitation) the costof parallelplanning and the probability of third-party
failure. The electric utility!s Parallel Plan unit(s) may differ from that
proposed in the electric utility’s bid. For eachproject that is subjectto
competitivebidding,theelectricutility shallsubmita reporton thecostof
parallelplanningupontheConunission’srequest.

3. The electric utility may require bidders (subject to the Commission’s
approvalwith otherelementsof a proposedRFP) to offer the utility the
option to purchasethe project undercertain conditionsor in the eventof
default by the seller (i.e., the bidder),subjectto commerciallyreasonable
paymentterms.
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4. Theutility’s ContingencyPlan neednot be the resourceidentified asthe
preferred resource in its Approved IRP Plan.

III. ROLES IN COMPETITIVE BIDDING

A. ELECTRIC UTILITY

The role of thehostelectric utility in thecompetitivebiddingprocessshall
include:

a. Designingthe solicitation process,establishingevaluationcriteria
consistentwith its overall IRP objectives,and specifyingtimelines;

b. Designing the RFP documents and proposed forms of PPAs and
othercontracts;

c. Implementing and managing the REP process, including
communicationswith bidders;

d. Evaluatingthebidsreceived;

e. Selectingthebidsfor negotiationsbasedon establishedcriteria;

f. Negotiatingcontractswith selectedbidders;

g. Determining, where and when feasible, the interconnection
facilities and transmissionupgradesnecessaryto accommodate
newgeneration;

h. Competing in the solicitation processwith a self-build option,
unlessawaiveris granted;and

i. Providing the Independent Observer with all requested
information.

2. In designingeachcompetitivebidding process,eachelectric utility shall:
(a) take prudent steps to obtain information on the experiencesof
similarly-situatedutilities and utilities that have conductedcompetitive
bidding processesto addresssimilar needs;and (b) takeprudentstepsto
take full advantage of available industry sources of related information.

3. Access to Utility Sites. The utility shall consider, on a case-by-case basis
before an RFP is issued, offering one or several utility-owned or
controlled sites to bidders in each competitive bidding process.
Theutility shallconsidersuchfactorsas:
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a. Theanticipatedspecificnon-technicaltermsof potentialproposals.
An exampleof onefactorthatwill needto beexaminedis whether
benefitswill be expectedfrom a “turnkey” project that the utility
will ormayeventuallyown andoperate.

b. Thefeasibility oftheinstallation. Examplesofthefactorsthat may
needto be examinedin order to evaluatethe feasibility of the
installationmayinclude,but are notbelimited to thefollowing:

i. Specific physical and technicalparametersof anticipated
non-utility installations,suchasthetechnologythatmaybe
installed, space and land arearequirements,topographic,
slope and geotechnicalconstraints,fuel logistics, water
requirements, number of site personnel, access
requirements,wasteand emissionsfrom operations,noise
profile, electrical interconnection requirements, and
physicalprofile; and

ii. How the operation,maintenance,andconstructionof each
installation will affect factors suchas securityat the site,
land ownershipissues,land useand permit considerations
(e.g., compatibility of the proposeddevelopmentwith
present and planned land uses), existing and new
environmentalpermits and licenses,impact on operations
andmaintenanceof existingandfuturefacilities, impactto
the surroundingcommunity, change in zoning permit
conditions,andsafetyofutility personnel.

c. Theutility’s anticipatedfutureuseof the site. Examplesof why it
may be beneficial for the utility to maintain site control may
include, but are not limited to the following: (i) to ensurethat
power generationresourcescan be constructedto meet system
reliability requirements;(ii) to retain flexibility for the utility to
perform crucial parallel planning for a utility owned option to
back-up the unfulfilled commitments, if any, of third-party
developersof generation;and (iii) to retain the flexibility for the
utility to acquirethe unique efficiency gains of combined-cycle
conversions and repowering projects of existing utility
simple-cycle combustion turbines and steam fired generating
facilities, respectively.

d. Theeffect on competitiveforcesof denyingbiddersthe ability to
use the site, taking into account whether the unavailability of
adequate sites for non-utility bidders gives the electric utility a
competitive advantage.
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e. Where the utility has chosen not to offer a site to a third-party, the
electric utility shallpresentits reasons,specific to the project and
sites at issue, in writing to the IndependentObserverand the
ConmTlission.

4. The utility shall submit to the Commissionfor review and approval
(subjectto modification if necessary),a Code of Conduct described in
Part IV.H.9.c, below, prior to the commencementof any competitivebid
processunderthisFramework.

B. HAWAII PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

The primary role oftheCommissionis to ensurethat: (a) eachcompetitive
bidding processconductedpursuant to this Framework is fair in its
design and implementationso that selection is basedon the merits;
(b) projectsselectedthroughcompetitivebiddingprocessesareconsistent
with the utility’s ApprovedIRP; (c) the electricutility’s actionsrepresent
prudent practices; and (d) throughout the process, the utility’s interests are
aligned with the public interestevenwhere the utility hasdual roles as
designerandparticipant.

2. The Commissionwill review, and at its option, approveor modify, each
proposedRFPbeforeit is issued,includinganyproposedform of contracts
andotherdocumentationthatwill accompanytheRFP.

3. The Commissionshall be the final arbiter of disputesthat ariseamong
partiesin relation to a utility’s competitivebiddingprocess,to the extent
described in PartV, below.

4. The Commissionshall review, and approveor reject, the contractsthat
result from competitive bidding processesconductedpursuant to this
Framework,in a separatedocketuponapplicationby the utility in which
theexpeditedprocessin Part ffl.B.8 shall not apply. In reviewingsuch
contracts, the Commission may establish review processesthat are
appropriateto thespecificcircumstancesof eachsolicitation,includingthe
time constraintsthat applyto eachcommercialtransaction.

5. If the utility identifies its self-build or turnkeyproject assuperiorto bid
proposals,the utility shall seekCommissionapprovalin keepingwith
established CIP ApprovalRequirements.

6. The Commissionshall review and approve(andmodify if necessary),the
electric utility’s tariffs for interconnection and transmission upgrades
required by Part IV.I of this Framework.
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7. The Commission shall review any complaint that the electric utility is not
complying with the Framework, pursuant to PartV.

8. Timely Commission review, approval, consent, or other action described
in this Framework is essential to the efficient and effective execution of
this competitivebiddingprocess. Accordingly,to expediteCQmmission
actionin this competitivebiddingprocess,wheneverCommissionreview,
approval, consent, or action is required under this Framework,
the Commission may do so in an informal expedited process.
TheCommissionherebyauthorizesits Chairman,or his designee(which
designee,may be anotherCommissioner,a memberof the Commission
staff, Commissionhearingsofficer, or a Commissionhired consultant),in
consultation with other Commissioners,Commission staff, and the
IndependentObserver, to take any such action on behalf of the
Commission.

C. INDEPENDENT OBSERVER

An Independent Observer is required whenever the utility or its affiliate
seeksto advanceaprojectproposal(i.e.,in competitionwith thoseoffered
by bidders)in responseto aneedthatis addressedby its RFP,or whenthe
Commission otherwise determines. An Independent Observer will
monitor the competitivebidding processand will report on theprogress
andresultsto the Commission,sufficientlyearlysothattheCommissionis
able to addressanydefectsandallow competitivebiddingto occurin time
to meetcapacityneeds. Any interactionbetweenautility andits affiliate
during thecourseof asolicitation process,beginningwith the preparation
of the REP, shall be closely monitored by the IndependentObserver.
Specific tasks to be performedby the IndependentObservershall be
identifiedby theutility in its proposedREP andasmayberequiredby the
Commission.

2. Independent Observer obligations. The Independent Observer will have
duties and obligations in two areas: Advisory and Monitoring.

a. Advisory. TheIndependentObservershall:

(i) Certify to the Commissionthat at eachof the following
steps, the electric utility’s judgmentscreatedno unearned
advantagefor theelectricutility or any affiliate:
(1) Pre-qualificationcriteria;
(2) RFP;
(3) Model PPA to beattachedto theRFP;
(4) Selection criteria;
(5) Evaluation of bids; and
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(6) Final decision to purchase power or proceed with
self-buildoption.

(ii) Advise the electric utility on its decision-makingduring,
and with respect to, each of the electric utility’s actions
listedin theprecedingitem;

(iii) Report immediately to the electric utility’s executivein
chargeof ensuringcompliancewith this Framework,and
the Commission, any deviations from the Framework or
violationsof anyprocurementru’es;

(iv) After the electric utility’s procurement selection is
completed,providetheCommissionwith:

(1) An overall assessment of whether the goals of the
RFPwere achieved, such goals to include without
limitation the attraction of a sufficient number of
biddersand the eliminationof actual or perceived
utility favoritismfor its own or an affiliate’s project;
and

(2) Recommendations for improving future competitive
biddingprocesses.

(v) Be availableto the Commissionasa witnessif requiredto
evaluate a complaint filed against an electric utility for
non-compliancewith this Framework,or if requiredin a
futureratecaseif questionsof prudencearise.

b. Monitoring. The IndependentObservershall:

(i) Monitor all steps in a competitive bidding process,
beginning with the preparationof the RFP, or at such
earlier time as determined by the Commission;

(ii) Monitor con~imunications(and communicationsprotocols)
with bidders;

(iii) Monitor adherenceto Codesof Conduct;

(iv) Monitor contract negotiations with bidders;

(v) Monitor all interactions between the electric utility and its
affiliate, during ail events affecting a solicitation process, if
the affiliate may be a bidder; and
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(vi) Report to the Commissionon monitoring results during
eachstageof the competitiveprocess,sufficiently earlyso
that the Commissioncan correct defects or eliminate
uncertaintieswithoutendangeringprojectmilestones.

3. The IndependentObservershall have no decision-makingauthority, and
no obligation to resolve disputes,but may offer to mediate between
disputingparties.

4. The IndependentObservershallprovidecommentsandrecommendations
to the Commission, at the Commissionts request, to assist in resolving
disputesor in makingany requireddeterminationsunderthisFramework.

5. IndependentObserverqualifications.The Independent Observer shall be
qualified for the tasks the observermust perform. Specifically, the
IndependentObservershall:

a. Be knowledgeableabout,or be ablerapidly to absorbknowledge
about,anyuniquecharacteristicsandneedsof theelectricutility;

b. Be knowledgeableabout the characteristicsand needsof small,
non-interconnectedisland electric grids, and be aware of the
uniquechallengesandoperationalrequirementsof suchsystems;

c. Have the necessary experience and familiarity with utility
modeling capability, transmissionsystem planning, operational
characteristics,andotherfactorsthat affectprojectselection;

d. Haveaworking knowledgeof commonPPA termsandconditions,
and the PPAnegotiations process;

e. Be able to work effectively with the electric utility, the
Commission,andits staffduring thebid process;and

f. Be ableto demonstrateimpartiality.

6. Selectionandcontracting.The electric utility shall: (a) identify qualified
candidatesfor the role of IndependentObserver(and also shall consider
qualified candidates identified by the Commission and prospective
participantsin the competitive bidding process); (b) seek and obtain
Commission approval of its final list of qualified candidates;and
(c) selectan IndependentObserverfrom amongtheCommission-approved
qualified candidates. The electric uti1ity~s contract with the
IndependentObservershallbeacceptableto theConmiission,andprovide,
amongother matters, that the IndependentObserver: (a) report to the
Commissionand carry out such tasks as directedby the Commission,
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including thetasksdescribed in this Framework; (b) cannot be terminated
andpaymentcannotbe withheld without the consentof theCommission;
and(c) canbe terminatedby theCommissionwithouttheutilityts consent,
if the Commissiondeemsit to be in thepublic interestin thefurtherance
of the objectives of this Framework to do so. The utility may recover
prudently incurred Independent Observer costs from its customers upon
approval of the Commission in a rate case or other appropriate proceeding,
andmaydefer the costsprudentlyincurredfor theIndependentObserver
(i.e., deferredaccounting).

7. As partof theRFP designprocess,theutility shall developproceduresto
be included in the RFP by which any participant in the competitive
bidding process may present to the Commission, for review and
resolution,positionsthat differ from thoseof the IndependentObserver
(i.e., in the eventthe IndependentObservermakesany representationsto
theCommissionuponwhich theparticipantdoesnot agree).

IV. THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALSPROCESS

A. GENERAL

Competitive bidding shall be structuredand implementedin a way that
facilitates an electric utility’s acquisition of supply-side resources
identified in a utility’s IRP in a cost-effectiveand systematicmanner,
consistentwith stateenergypolicy. All costs and benefitsincurredor
receivedby theutility andits customersshallbe takeninto accountin the
bid evaluationandselectionprocess.

2. Competitivebiddingshallbestructuredandimplementedin a flexible and
efficient manner that promotes electric utility system reliability by
facilitating the timely acquisitionof neededresourcesand allowing the
utility to adjustto changesin circumstances.

a. The implementationof competitivebidding cannotbe allowedto
negativelyimpactreliability of theelectricutility system.

b. The generatingunits acquiredundera competitivebidding process
mustmeettheneedsof the utility in termsof thereliability of the
generatingunit, the characteristicsof the generatingunit required
by the utility, and the control the utility needsto exerciseover
operationandmaintenancein orderto minimize systemintegration
concerns.
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3. The competitivebidding processshall ensurethat proposalsandbidders
are judgedon themerits, withoutbeingundulyburdensometo theelectric
utilities andthe Commission.

a. The competitive bidding process shall include an REP and
supporting documentationby which the utility sets forth the
requirementsto befulfilled by biddersanddescribestheprocessby
which it will: (i) conductits solicitation; (ii) obtain consistentand
accurateinformation on which to evaluatebids; (iii) implementa
consistentandequitableevaluationprocess;and(iv) systematically
documentits determinations.TheRFP shallalsodescribetherole
of the Independent Observer and bidders’ opportunities for
challengesandfor disputeresolution.

b. When a utility advances its own project proposal (i.e., in
competitionwith thoseofferedby bidders)oracceptsabid from an
affiliate, the utility shall take all reasonablesteps, including any
stepsrequiredby the Commission,to mitigate concernsover an
unfair or unearnedcompetitive advantagethat may exist or
reasonablybeperceivedby otherbiddersorstakeholders.

4. If an IPP, turnkey, or affiliate proposal is selectedas a result of the
RFP process,one or more contractsare the expectedresult. Proposed
forms of PPAsand othercontractsthat mayresultfrom the RFPprocess
(e.g., PPA for firm capacity, PPA for as-available energy, turnkey
contract,etc.) shall be includedwith eachRFP. The REP shall specify
whetherany opportunity exists to proposeor negotiatechangesto the
proposedform of PPA.

B. DESIGN OF THE COMPETITIVE BIDDING SOLICITATION PROCESS

1. Thecompetitivebiddingsolicitationprocessshall includethefollowing:

a. Designof theRFPandsupportingdocuments;

b. Issuanceof theREP;

c. Developmentand submissionof proposalsby bidders;

d. A “multi-stageevaluationprocess”to reducebids downto a short
list or “award group” (i.e., a process that includes, without
limitation: (i) receipt of the proposals;(ii) completenesscheck;
(iii) thresholdor minimum requirementsevaluation; (iv) initial
evaluation including price screenlnon-price assessment;
(v) selectionof a short list; (vi) detailedevaluation or portfolio
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development;and (vii) selection of award group for contract

negotiation);

e. Contractnegotiations(whenathird-partybid is selected);and

1. Commission approval of any resulting contract.

2. The RFP shall identify any unique system requirements and provide
information regarding the requirements of the utility, important resource

attributes, and criteria used for the evaluation. For example, if the
utility values dispatchability or operating flexibility, the RFP shall:
(a) requestthat a bidderoffer such an option; and (b) explain how the
utility will evaluatetheimpactsof dispatchabilityor operationalflexibility
in thebid evaluationprocess.

3. The RFP (including the responsepackage,proposedforms of PPAs and
other contracts) shall describe the bidding guidelines, the bidding
requirementsto guidebiddersin preparingandsubmittingtheirproposals,
thegeneralbid evaluationandselectioncriteria, therisk factorsimportant
to theutility, and,to theextentpracticable,the schedulefor all stepsin the
biddingprocess.

4. The utility may chargebiddersa reasonablefee, to be reviewedby the
IndependentObserver,for participatingin theRFPprocess.

5. OtherContentof RFP. TheRFPshall alsocontain:

a. Information on the relationshipbetweenan electric utility and its
affiliate, and the circumstancesunderwhich an electric utility’s
affiliate mayparticipate;

b. An explanationof theproceduresby which any personmaypresent
to the Commission positions that differ from those of the
IndependentObserver;and

c. A statementthat if disputes arise under this Framework, the
dispute resolution processestablishedin this Framework will
control.

6. The processleading to the distribution of the RFP shall include the
following steps (each step to be monitored and reported on by the
IndependentObserver),unlesstheCommissionmodifiesthis processfor a
particularcompetitivebid:

a. The utility designs a draft REP, then files its draft RFP and
supporting documentation with the Commission;
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b. The utility holds a technicalconferenceto discussthe draft RFP
with interestedparties (which may include potential bidders);

c. Interestedpartiessubmitcomments on the draft REPto the utility

andtheCommission;

d. The utility determines whether and how to incorporate
recommendations from interested parties in the draft RFP;

e. The utility submitsits final, proposedREPto the Commissionfor
its review andapproval(and modification if necessary)according
to the following procedure:

(i) TheIndependentObservershall submit its commentsand
recommendations to the Commission concerning the RFP
and all attachments, simultaneously with the electric
utility’s proposedRFP.

(ii) The utility shall have the right to issue the RFP if the
Commission does not direct the utility to do otherwise
within thirty (30) daysafter the Commissionreceivesthe
proposed REP and the Independent Observer’s comments
andrecommendations.

7. A pre-qualificationrequirementis arequirementthat abiddermustsatisfy
to be eligible to bid. A pre-qualificationprocessmaybe incorporatedin
the design of some bidding processes,depending on the specific
circumstancesof theutility andits resourceneeds. Any pre-qualification
requirementsshall apply equally to independentbidders, the electric
utility’s self-buildbid, andthebid of anyutility’s affiliate.

8. As partof thedesignprocess,theutility shalldevelopandspecifythetype
and form of thresholdcriteria that will apply to bidders, including the
utility’s self-build proposals. Examplesof potential thresholdcriteria
include requirementsthat biddershave site control,maintain a specified
creditrating,anddemonstratethattheirproposedtechnologiesare mature.

9. The design process shall address credit requirements and security
provisions, which apply to: (a) the qualification of bidders; and
(b)bid evaluationprocesses.

10. The utility shall have the discretion to modify the RFPor solicit additional
bids from bidders after reviewing the initial bids, provided that such
discretion is clearly identified in the RFP and any modification is
reviewedby the IndependentObserver and submitted to the Conmiission
alongwith theIndependentObserver’scomments.Theelectricutility may
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issue the modified RFPthirty (30)daysaftertheCommissionhasreceived
thesematerials, unless the Commission directs otherwise.

11. All involved parties shall plan, collaborate, and endeavor to complete the
final REPwithin ninety (90)daysfrom the datethe electric utility submits
thedraft REPto theCommission.

C. FORMSOF CONTRACTS

The RFP shall includeproposedforms of PPAsandothercontracts,with
commerciallyreasonabletermsandconditionsthat properlyallocaterisks
amongthe contractingpartiesin light of circumstances.The termsand
conditionsof thecontractsshallbe specifiedto the extentpractical,sothat
bidders are aware of, among other things, performancerequirements,
pricing options,key provisionsthat affect risk allocation(including those
identifiedin sub-paragraph2 below),andprovisionsthatmaybesubjectto
negotiation. Wherecontractprovisions are not finalized or providedin
advanceof REP issuance(e.g.,becausecertain contractprovisions must
reflect featuresof the winning bidder’s proposal such as technologyor
location),theRFP shallso indicate.

2. The provisionsof a proposedcontractshall addressmatterssuchasthe
following (unless inapplicable): (a) reasonablecredit assuranceand
security requirementsappropriateto an island system that reasonably
compensatesthe utility and its customersif the project sponsorfails to
perform; (b) contract buyout and project acquisition provisions;
(c) in-service date delay and accelerationprovisions; (d) liquidated
damageprovisionsthat reflect risks to the utility and its customers;and
(e) contractualtermsto allow for turnkeyoptions.

3. The proposedcontracts may allow the utility the option to request
conversionof the plant to an alternatefuel if conditions warrant,with
appropriatemodificationsto the contractto accountfor the bidder/seller’s
conversioncostsandto assignthebenefitsof any lower fuel costs.

4. TheRFPshall specifywhich termsin theproposedforms of contractare
subjectto negotiationoralternativeproposals,or from which abiddermay
requestexceptions. For these terms, bidders may submit alternative
languageas part of their bids, provided that any such variation is not
inconsistentwith anyIRP which describedtheresourceatissue.

D. ISSUANCEOF THE RFPANDDEVELOPMENTOF PROPOSALS

Each electric utility shall takestepsto providenotice of its RFPsto, and
encourageparticipationfrom, thefull communityofprospectivebidders.
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2. Bidders may be required to submita“notice of intentto bid” to theelectric
utility.

3. The electric utility shall develop and implementa formal processto
respondto bidders’questions.

4. Theelectricutility mayconductabidders’conference.

5. The electric utility shall provide bidders with accessto information
throughawebsitewhereit canpostdocumentsandinformation.

6. The processshall require all third-party bids to be submitted by the
deadlinespecified in the RFP,except that the utility’s self-bid shall be
submitted one day in advance.

7. Bids may be deemed non-conforming if they do not meet or otherwise
provide all of the information requested in an RFP. At the utility’s
discretion, in consultation with the IndependentObserver,proposals
that are non-conforming may be given additional time to remedy
their non-conformity. The utility, in consultation with the
Independent Observer, may decline to consider any bid that is
non-conforming.

E. BID EVALUATION I SELECTION CRITERIA

1. The utility, monitored by the IndependentObserver,shall comparebids
receivedin responseto an RFPto oneanotherandto theutility’s self-build
project (or the generic resourceidentified in the IRP, if no self-build
projectproposalis beingadvanced).

2. Theevaluationcriteria andtherespectiveweightor considerationgivento
eachsuchcriterion in the bid evaluationprocessmay vary from oneREP
to another(depending,for example,on theRFPscopeand specific needs
oftheutility).

3. The bid evaluationprocessshall include considerationof differences
between bidders with respect to proposed contract provisions, and
differencesin anticipatedcompliancewith suchprovisions,includingbut
not limited to provisionsintendedto ensure:

a. Generatingunit andelectricsystemreliability;

b. Appropriaterisk allocations;

c. Counter-partycreditworthiness;and
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d. Bidderqualification.

4. Proposalsshall beevaluatedbasedon a consistentand reasonableset of
economic andfuel priceassumptions,to bespecifiedin theRFP.

5. Both priceandnon-priceevaluationcriteria(e.g., externalitiesandsocietal
impacts,andpreferredattributesconsistentwith the ApprovedIRP), shall
bedescribedin theRFP,andshallbeconsideredin evaluatingproposals.

6. In evaluatingcompetingproposals,all relevantincrementalcoststo the
electric utility and its ratepayersshall be considered(e.g., thesemay
include transmissioncosts and system impacts, and the reasonably
foreseeablebalancesheetand related financial impacts of competing
proposals).

7. Theamountof purchasedpowerthat a utility alreadyhason its system,in
termsof reliability anddispatchability,andthe impactsthatincreasingthe
amount of purchasedpower may have, in terms of reliability and
dispatchability, shall be taken into account in the bid evaluation.
The REP shall specify the methodology for consideringthis effect.
Such methodologyshall not causedouble-countingwith the financial
effectsdiscussedin sub-paragraph6, above,andsub-paragraph8, below.

8. Theimpact of purchasedpowercosts on the utility’s balancesheets,and
thepotential for resultingutility credit downgrades(andhigherborrowing
costs),may beaccountedfor in thebid evaluation. Wherethe utility has
to restructureits balancesheetandincreasethepercentageof morecostly
equity financingin orderto offset the impactsof purchasingpoweron its
balancesheet,this rebalancingcost shall also be taken into accountin
evaluatingthe total cost of a proposal for a new generatingunit if
IPP~owned,and it may be a requirement that bidders provide all
information necessaryto complete theseevaluations. The RFP shall
describethemethodologyfor consideringfinancialeffects.

9. Thetypeand form of non-pricethresholdcriteriashallbe identifiedin the
RFP. Such thresholdcnteria may include, among other criteria, the
following:

a. Projectdevelopmentfeasibility criteria (e.g.,siting status,ability to
finance, environmentalpermitting status, commercial operation
date certainty, engineeringdesign, fuel supply status, bidder
experience,andreliability ofthetechnology);

b. Project operational viability criteria (e.g., operation and
maintenanceplan, financial strength, environmentalcompliance,
and environmentalimpact);
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c. Operating profile criteria (e.g., dispatching and scheduling,
coordinationof maintenance,operatingprofile suchasramprates,
andquick startcapability);and

d. Flexibility criteria (e.g., in-service date flexibility, expansion
capability, contractterm,contractbuy-outoptions,fuel flexibility,
andstabilityof thepriceproposal).

10. The weights for eachnon-pricecriterion shall be fully specifiedby the
utility in advanceof the submissionof bids, asthey maybebasedon an
iterative processthat takesinto accountthe relativeimportanceof each
criterion given system needs and circumstancesin the context of a
particularRFP. TheCommission,however,may approveof less thanfull
specificationprior to issuanceof the RFP. Sincethesubjectivity inherent
in non-pricecriteriacreatesrisk of biasand diminution in bidders’trust of
theprocess,theRFPmustspecifylikely areasof non-priceevaluation,and
theevaluationprocessmustbecloselymonitoredandpublicly reportedon
by theIndependentObserver.

F. EVALUATION OF THE BIDS

The evaluationand selectionprocessshall be identified in the REP, and
may vary basedon the scopeof the RF’P. In some RFP processes,a
multi-stageevaluationprocessmaybe appropriate.

2. Theelectricutility shalldocumentthe evaluationand selectionprocessfor
eachREP process,for review by the Commission in approving the
outcomeof the process(i.e., in approving a PPA or a utility self-build
proposal).

3. A detailed system evaluation process, which uses models and
methodologies that are consistent with those used in the utility’s
IRP processes,may be usedto evaluatebids. In anticipation of such
evaluationprocesses,theRFPshallspecifythedatarequiredof bidders.

G. CONTRACTNEGOTIATIONS

There may be opportunitiesto negotiateprice and non-price terms to
enhancethe value of the contract for the bidder, the utility, and its
ratepayers.Examplesof suchprovisionsthat maybe openfor negotiation
include fuel supply arrangementsand project operating characteristics.
Negotiationsshallbemonitoredby theIndependentObserver.

2. Contractinteractionwith affiliates shall be permitted,providedthat such
interactionis closelymonitoredby an IndependentObserver.
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3. The electric utility may usecompetitivenegotiationsamongshort-listed

bidders.

H. FAIRNESS PROVISIONS ANDTRANSPARENCY

The competitivebiddingprocessshalljudgeall bidderson themerits only.

2. During the bidding process,the electric utility shall treat all bidders,
including anyutility affiliate, the samein termsof accessto information,
time of receiptof information,andresponseto questions.

3. A “closedbidding process”is generallyanticipated,ratherthanan “open
biddingprocess.” Underone type of closedbidding process,biddersare
informedthroughthe RFPof: (a) theprocessthat will beusedto evaluate
and selectproposals;(b) the generalbid evaluationandselectioncriteria;
and (c) the proposedforms of PPAs and other contracts(e.g., turnkey
contract). However, biddersshall not have accessto the utility’s bid
evaluation models, the detailed criteria used to evaluate bids,
or information contained in proposals submitted by other bidders.
(But seesub-paragraph4(c), below, regardinga losing bidder’s accessto
the model.)

4. If theelectricutility choosesto usea closedprocess:

a. The utility shall provide the Independent Observer, if an
Independent Observer is required, with all the necessary
information to allow the IndependentObserverto understandthe
model and to enable the IndependentObserverto observethe
entireanalysisin orderto ensureafair process;and

b. After theutility hasselecteda bidder,theutility shallmeetwith the
losing bidder or bidders to providea general assessmentof the
losing bidder’s specific proposalif requestedby the losing bidder
within seven(7) daysof theselection.

5. The host electric utility shall be allowed to considerits own self-bid
proposalsin responseto generationneedsidentifiedin its RFP.

6. Proceduresshall be developedby the utility prior to the initiation of the
biddingprocessto definetheroles of the membersof its variousproject
teams,to outlinecommunicationsprocesseswith bidders,and to address
confidentialityof the informationprovidedby bidders. Such procedures
shall be submitted in advance to the IndependentObserverand the
Commissionfor comment.
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7. If the IRP indicatesthat a competitivebidding processwill be usedto
acquirea generationresourceora block of generationresources,thenthe
utility will indicate,in thesubmittalofits draftRIFP to the Commissionfor
review, which of theRFPprocessguidelineswill be followed, thereasons
why otherguidelineswill not be followed in whole or in part, andother
processstepsproposedbasedon good solicitation practice;proyidedthat
theCommissionmayrequirethatotherprocessstepsbe followed.

8. II proposed,utility self-build facilities or other utility-owned facilities
(e.g., turnkey facilities), or facilities ownedby an affiliate of the host
utility, are to be comparedagainstIPP proposalsobtained through an
RFPprocess.TheIndependentObservershallmonitor theutility’s conduct
of its RFPprocess,advisethe utility if thereareany fairnessissues,and
report to the Commissionat various stepsof the process,to the extent
prescribedby the Commission. Specific tasks to be performedby the
Independent Observer shall be identified by the utility in its proposed
RFP. The IndependentObserverwill review and track the utility’s
executionof the RFP processto ascertain that no undue preference
is given to an affiliate, the affiliate’s bid, or to self-build or other
utility-ownedfacilities. TheIndependentObserver’sreview shall include,
to the extent the Commission or the IndependentObserverdeems
necessary,each of the following steps, in addition to any steps the
Commissionor IndependentObservermay add: (a) reviewingthe draft
RFP andthe utility’s evaluationof bids,monitoringcommunications(and
communicationsprotocols) with bidders; (b) monitoring adherenceto
codes of conduct, and monitoring contract negotiationswith bidders;
(c) assessingtheutility’s evaluationof affiliate bids,andself-buildor other
utility-owned facilities; and (d) assessingthe utility’s evaluationof an
appropriate number of other bids. The utility shall provide the
IndependentObserverwith all requestedinformation. Such information
mayinclude,without limitation, theutility’s evaluationof theuniquerisks
andadvantagesassociatedwith theutility self-buildorotherutility-owned
facilities, including theregulatorytreatmentof constructioncostvariances
(both underages and overages) and costs related to equipment
performance,contractterms offered to or requiredof biddersthat affect
the allocationof risks, andotherrisks andadvantagesof utility self-build
or otherutility-ownedprojectsto consumers.The IndependentObserver
may validate the criteriausedto evaluateaffiliate bids and self-build or
other utility-owned facilities, and the evaluationof affiliate bids and
self-build or other utility-owned facilities. In order to accomplishthese
tasks, the utility, in conjunction with the IndependentObserver,shall
proposemethodsfor makingfair comparisons(consideringboth cost and
risks) betweenthe utility-owned or self-build facilities and third-party
facilities.
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9. Wherethe electric utility is respondingto its own RFP, or is accepting
bids submittedby its affiliates, the utility will take additional steps to
avoidself-dealingin both factandperception.

a. The following tasks shall be completedas a matter of course
(i.e., regardlessof whetherthe utility or its affiliate is seekingto
advancea resourceproposal), including: (i) the utility shall
developall bid evaluationcriteria,bid selectionguidelines,andthe
quantitativeevaluationmodelsandotherinformationnecessaryfor
evaluationof bidsprior to issuanceof theRFP; (ii) theutility shall
establisha websitefor disseminatinginformation to all biddersat
the same time; and (iii) the utility shall develop and follow a
ProceduresManual, which describes: (1) the protocols for
communicatingwith bidders, the self-build team, and others;
(2) the evaluationprocessin detail and the methodologiesfor
undertakingthe evaluationprocess;(3) the documentationforms,
including logs for any communications with bidders; and
(4) other information consistent with the requirementsof the
solicitationprocess.

b. The following tasksshallbecompletedwheneverthe utility or its
affiliate is seeking to advancea resourceproposal, including:
(i) the utility shall submit its self-build option to the Commission
one day in advance of receipt of other bids, and provide
substantiallythe sameinformationin its proposalasotherbidders;
(ii) theutility shall follow theCodeof Conduct; and(iii) theutility
shall implementappropriateconfidentialityagreementsprior to the
issuanceof theRFPto guidetherolesandresponsibilitiesof utility
personnel.

c. The Code of Conductshall be signedby eachutility employee
involvedeitherin advancingtheself-buildprojector implementing
thecompetitivebiddingprocess,andshallrequirethat:

(i) Wheneverstaffing andresourcespermit, theelectricutility
shall establish internally a separate project team to
undertaketheevaluation,with no teammemberhavingany
involvementwith theutility self-buildoption;

(ii) During the RFP designand bid evaluationprocess,there
shall beno oral or written contactsbetweentheemployees
preparing the bid and the e’ectric utility’s employees
responsible for bid evaluation, other than contacts
authorizedby theCodeof ConductandtheRFP;
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(iii) Throughoutthe bidding process,the electric utility shall
treatall bidders,including its self-buildbid andanyelectric
utility affiliate, the samein termsof accessto information,
time of receiptof information,andresponseto questions.

d. A companyofficer, identifiedto theIndependentObserverandthe
Commission,shall have the written authority and obligation to
enforce the Code of Conduct. Such officer shall certify, by
affidavit, Codeof Conductcomplianceby all employeesaftereach
competitiveprocessends.

e. Furtherstepsmaybeconsidered,asappropriate,or orderedby the
Commission.

10. Wherethe utility seeksto advanceits proposedfacilities (i.e., over those
of otherdeveloperswho may submitbids in its RFP), its proposalmust
satisfy all the criteria applicableto non-utility bidders, includingbut not
limited to providing all information required by the RFP, and being
capableof implementation.

11. Bids submittedby affiliates shallbeheldto thesamecontractualandother
standardsasprojectsadvancedby otherbidders.

I. TRANSMISSIONINTERCONNECTIONANDUPGRADES

A winningbidderhastheright to interconnectits generationto theelectric
utility’s transmissionsystem, and to have that transmissionupgradedas
necessaryto accommodatetheoutputofits generation.

2. With respectto proceduresandmethodologiesfor:

a. Designinginterconnections;

b. Allocating thecostofinterconnections;

c. Scheduling and carrying out the physical implementation of
interconnections;

d. Identifyingtheneedfortransmissionupgrades;

e. Allocating the cost of transmission upgrades; and

f. Scheduling and carrying out the physical implementation of
transmission upgrades;
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the electricutility shall treatall bidders,including its own bid andthat of
any affiliate, in acomparablemanner.

3. Upon therequestof aprospectivebidder,theelectric utility shall provide
generalinformation about the possibleinterconnectionand transmission
upgradecostsassociatedwith projectlocationsunderconsiderationby the
bidder.

4. In a compliancefiling to bemadewithin ninety daysafterissuanceof this
Framework,the electric utility shall submit a proposedtariff containing
proceduresfor interconnection and transmissionupgrades,to ensure
comparabletreatment among bidders including any electric utility or
electric utility affiliate bid. This submissionshall contain at leastthe
following elements:

a. A formal queuing process that ensures nondiscriminatory,
auditabletreatmentof all requestsfor interconnection,upgrades
andstudiesthereof;

b. A means, if practical, of minimizing the cost of studies by
bundlingdifferent requestsinto asinglestudy;

c. A methodologyfor allocating the costs of interconnectionand
transmission upgrades between the electric utility and the
generator;and

d. A process for obtaining information on current capacity,
operations, maintenanceand expansion plans relating to the
transmissionanddistributionsystems.

5. To ensurecomparabletreatment,the IndependentObservershall review
andmonitortheelectricutility’s policies,methodsandimplementationand
reportto theCommission.

V. DISPUTERESOLUTIONPROCESS

The Commission will serve as an arbiter of last resort, after the utility,
IndependentObserver,and biddershave attemptedto resolveany disputeor pending
issue. The Commissionwill usean informal expeditedprocessto resolvethe dispute
within thirty (30) days,asdescribedin Partffl.B.8. Thereshallbeno right to hearingor
appeal from this informal expediteddispute resolution process. The Commission
encouragesaffected parties to seek to work cooperativelyto resolveany dispute or
pending issue, perhapswith the assistanceof an IndependentObserver,who may
offer to mediate but who has no decision-making authority. The utility and
IndependentObservershall conductinformational meetingswith the Conimissionand
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ConsumerAdvocateto keepeachapprisedof issuesthat arise betweenor amongthe
parties.

VI. PARTICIPATION BY THE HOST UTILITY

A. Wheretheelectricutility is addressinganeedfor firm capacity in order to address
systemreliability issuesorconcerns:

1. In general,theutility shalldevelopa projectproposalthatis responsiveto
theresourceneedidentifiedin theRFP. Theproposalshall representthe
utility’s best (“self-build” or “utility-owned”) responseto that needin
termsof foreseeablecostsandotherprojectcharacteristics.

2. If the utility opts not to advanceits own project (i.e., over thoseof other
developers),the utility shall request and obtain the Commission’s
approval. In makingthisrequest,theutility:

a. Shalldemonstratewhy relyingon themarketto providetheneeded
resourceis prudent,andsuchdemonstrationshall includeevidence
of thenumberof viable sellerstheutility expectswill compete;

b. Shall develop a ContingencyPlan to respondin a reasonable
timeframeif the competitivebiddingprocessunexpectedlyfails to
produceaviableprojectproposal;and

c. If necessary,shall identify a ParallelPlan that is capableof being
implemented,to theextentfeasible,afteran appropriateamountof
planning, which may or may not be the supply-sideresourceor
resourcesin the ApprovedIRP.

B. Wherethe REP processhasasits focussomethingother than a reliability-based
need,the utility may choose(or decline) to advanceits own project proposal
eitherin theform of a self-buildorutility-ownedproject.

C. If theRFPprocessresultsin theselectionof non-utility (or third-party)projectsto
meeta systemreliability needor statutoryrequirement,the utility shall develop
andperiodicallyupdateits ContingencyPlanand,if necessary,its ParallelPlanto
addressthe risk that the third-partyprojectsmay be delayedor not completed.
Whensubmittingthe RFPto the Commission,theelectric utility shall separately
submit, to the extentpractical,a descriptionof suchactivities and a schedulefor
carryingthemout. Suchdescriptionshallbe updatedasappropriate.

1. Theplansmay include the identificationof milestonesfor suchprojects,
andpossiblestepsto betakenif themilestonesarenotmet.
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2. Pursuant to the plans, it may be appropriate for the utility to proceed to
developa self-buildor utility-ownedproject or projectsuntil suchaction
canno longerbe justified asreasonable.The self-buildor utility-owned
project(s)maydiffer from theproject(s)advancedby theutility in theREP
process,or the resource(s)identified in its Approved IRP Plan.

3. The contracts developed for the RFP process to acquire third-party
resources shall include commercially reasonable provisions that address
delays or non-completion of third-party projects, such as provisions that
identify milestonesfor the projects,seller(i.e., bidder) obligations,and
utility remedies if the milestones are not met, andmayinclude provisions
to provide the utility with the option to purchase the project under certain
circumstancesoreventsof defaultby theseller(i.e., the bidder).

D. A utility shall not advance mutually exclusive projects in response to an identified
need.

VII. RATEMAKING

A. The costs that an electric utility reasonably and prudently incurs in designing and

administeringits competitivebidding processesare recoverablethroughratesto
theextentreasonableandprudent.

B. The coststhat an electric utility incurs in taking reasonableandprudent steps to
implementParallel Plans and ContingencyPlans are recoverablethrough the
utility’s rates,to the extentreasonableandprudent, as partof the costofproviding
reliableserviceto customers

C. The reasonable and prudent capital costs that are part of an electric utility’s
Parallel Plansand ContingencyPlansshallbe accountedfor similar to costsfor
planningothercapitalprojects(providedthat suchaccountingtreatmentshallnot
bedeterminativeofratemakingtreatment):

1. Such costswould be accumulatedasconstructionwork in progress,and
carrying costs would accrue on such costs. If the Parallel Plans or
Contingency Plans, as implemented, result in the addition of planned
resources to the utility system, then the costs incurred and accrued
carrying chargeswould be capitalizedaspart of the installedresources
(i.e., recordedto plant-in-service)andaddedto ratebase.Thecostswould
be depreciatedoverthelife of theresourceaddition.

2. If implementationof theParallelPlansor ContingencyPlansis terminated
beforethe resourcesidentified in suchplans areplacedinto service,the
costsincurredandaccruedcarryingchargesincludedin constructionwork
in progresswould be transferredto a miscellaneous deferred debit account
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and the balance would be amortized to expense over five years
(or a reasonable period determined by the Commission), beginning when
the base plan resource is placed into service. The amortization expense
would be included in the utility’s revenuerequirementwhenthereis a
generalratecase. Underappropriatecircumstances,theCommissionmay
allow additional carrying costs to accrue on the unamortized
miscellaneousdeferredbalance.

D. The regulatory treatment of utility-owned or self-build facilities will be
cost-based, consistent with traditional cost-of-service ratemaking, wherein
prudently incurred capital costs are included in rate base;provided that the
evaluationof the utility’s bid must accountfor the possibility that the capital or
running costs actually incurred, and recovered from ratepayers, over the plant’s

lifetime, will vary from the levels assumed in the utility’s bid. Any utility-owned
project selectedpursuantto the RFP processwill remain subjectto prudence
review in a subsequentrateproceedingwith respectto the utility’s obligation to
prudently implement, construct or manage the project consistent with the
objectiveof providingreliableserviceatthe lowestreasonablecost.

VIII. QUALIFYING FACILITIES

A. For any resourceto which the competitivebidding requirementdoesnot apply
(due to waiver or exemption),the utility retains~tstraditional obligation to offer
to purchase capacity and energy from a QF at avoidedcostupon reasonableterms
andconditionsapprovedby theCommission.

B. For any resource to which the competitive bidding requirement does apply, the
utility shall apply to the commission to waive or modify the time
periods described in Hawaii Administrative Rules § 6-74-15(c) (1998) for the
utility to negotiate with a QF pursuant to the applicable provisions of
Hawaii Administrative Rules § 6-74-15(c) (1998), and upon approval of the
commission, the utility’s obligation to negotiatewith a QF shall be deferred
pendingcompletionofthecompetitivebiddingprocess.

1. If a non-QF is thewinningbidder:

a. A QF will haveno PURPAright to supply the resourceprovided
by a non-QF winning bidder.

b. If a non-QFwinnerdoesnot supplyall thecapacityneededby the
utility, or if a need develops between RFPs that will not be
satisfied by an RFP due to a waiver or exemption, a QF, upon
submittingaviable offer, is permittedto exercise its PURPArights
to sell at avoided cost. The commission’s determination of avoided
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costwill beboundedby the pricelevel establishedby thewinning
non-QF.

2. Where the winning bidder is the utility’s self-build option, a QFwill not
have a PURPA right to supply the resourceprovided by the utility’s
self-buildoption.

3. if a QF is the winning bidder, the QF hasthe right to sell to theelectric
utility at its bid price, unless the price is modified in the contract
negotiationsthatarepartof thebiddingprocess.
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STATE OF HAWAII
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

FRAMEWORK FOR COMPETITIVE BIDDING
[Proposed:June30,2OO6~December8, 2006

DEFINITIONS

As usedin thisFramework,unlessthecontextclearlyrequiresotherwise:

“Approved IRP” means an electric utility’s IRP that has been approved by the
Commissionin theutility’s IRP proceeding.As of the effectivedateof this Framework,
the statusof eachutility’s IRP is asfollows: (1) on October28, 2005,HawaiianElectric
Company,Inc. filed its 3~IRP in In re HawaiianElec. Co., Inc., DocketNo. 03-0253;
(2) Maui Electric Company,Ltd. is scheduledto file its

3
rd IRP by [October31, 2006,]

April 30. 2007, in In re Maui Elec. Co., Ltd., DocketNo. 04-0077;(3) Hawaii Electric
Light Company, Inc. is scheduled to file its 3~IRP by December 29, 2006, in
In re Hawaii Elec. Light Co., Inc., DocketNo. 04-0046;and (4) on June20, 2006, the
Commissionopeneda proceeding for Kauai Island Utility Cooperative’s3T~1 ~ in
In re Kauai IslandUtil. Coop.,DocketNo. 2006-0165.

“CIP Approval Requirements”means the procedureset forth in the Commission’s
General Order No. 7, Standardsfor Electricity Utility Servicein the State of Hawaii,
Paragraph 2.3(g), as modified by In re Kauai Island Util. Coop., Docket No. 03-0256,
Decision and Order No. 21001, filed on May 27, 2004, and In re Hawaiian Elec.
Co., Inc., Hawaii Elec. Light Co., Inc., and Maui Elec. Co., Ltd., Docket No. 03-0257,
Decision and Order No. 21002, filed on May 27, 2004. “In general,[the] commission’s
analysisof capitalexpenditureapplicationsinvolvesa reviewof whethertheproject and
its costs are reasonableand consistentwith the public interest, amongother factors.
If thecommissionapprovesthe [electric] utility~sapplication,the commissionin effect
authorizesthe utility to commit funds for the project, subjectto the provisothat ‘no part
of theprojectmaybe includedin the utility’s ratebaseunlessanduntil theprojectis in
fact installed, and is used and useful for public utility purposes.’” Decision and
Order No. 21001, at 12; andDecisionandOrderNo. 21002,at 12.

“Code of Conduct” means a written code developed by the host electric utility and
approved by the Commission to ensure the fairness and integrity of the competitive
bidding process, in particular where the host utility or its affiliate seeksto advanceits
own resource proposal in response to an RFP. The “Code of Conduct” is more fully
describedin Part IV.H.9.c of theFramework.

“Commission” means the Public Utilities Commission of the State of Hawaii.



“Competitive bid” or “competitive bidding” meansthe mechanismestablishedby this
Frameworkfor acquiring a future energygenerationresourceor a block of generation
resourcesby an electricutility.

“ConsumerAdvocate” meanstheDivision of ConsumerAdvocacyof theDepartmentof
CommerceandConsumerAffairs,Stateof Hawaii.

“Contingency Plan” meansan electric utility’s plan to provide either temporary or
permanentgenerationor load reduction programsto addressa near-termneed for
capacityasaresultof anactualorexpectedfailure of an RFPprocessto producea viable
projectproposal,or of a project selectedin an RFP. The utility’s ContingencyPlanmay
bedifferent from the utility’s ParallelPlan andthe utility’s bid. Theterm “utility’s bid,”
as usedherein,refers to a utility’s proposaladvancedin responseto a need that is
addressedby its RPP.

“Electric utility” or “utility” meansaproviderof electric utility servicethat is regulated
by and subjectto the Commission’sjurisdiction pursuantto Chapter269, [HRS, as
amended.]Hawaii RevisedStatutes.

[“FERC” meanstheFederalEnergyRegulatoryCommission.]

“Framework” meanstheFrameworkfor CompetitiveBiddingdatedDecember8, 2006,
adoptedby theCommissionin DocketNo.03-0372.

[“HAR” meanstheHawaiiAdministrativeRules,asamended.]

[“HRS” meanstheHawaii RevisedStatutes,asamended.]

“IndependentObserver”meanstheneutralpersonor entityretainedby the electricutility

to monitor the utility’s competitive bidding process,and to advise the utility and
Commissionon mattersarisingout of the competitivebidding process,asdescribedin
Part Ill.C of the Framework. [To the extent applicable, “IndependentObserver” also
meansa neutral personor entity that is an expertin interconnectionand transmission
upgrades,pursuantto PartIV.I.5 of theFramework.]

“IPP” meansan independentpowerproducerthat is not subjectto the Conm~ission’s
regulationorjurisdictionasapublic utility.

“IRP” meansan electric utility’s IntegratedResourcePlanthat hasbeensubmittedto the
Commissionfor review andapprovalin the utility’s IRP proceeding,in accordancewith
the Commission’sIRP Framework. The overall goal of integratedresourceplanning is
the identificationof theresourcesorthemix of resourcesfor meetingnearandlong-term
customerenergyneedsin an efficient andreliablemannerat the lowestreasonablecost.
Eachelectric utility is responsiblefor developingan IRP that meetsthe energyneedsof
its customers.TheIRP Frameworkrequireseachelectricutility to developa long-range,
twenty (20)-yearplananda medium-rangefive (5)-yearactionplanto be submittedon a
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three (3)-year planning cycle for the Commission’s review and approval.
The IRP processis a vehicle for the Commission, the electric utilities, energy
stakeholders,andthepublic to understandandinfluencetheplanningprocessinvolvedin
identifying and evaluatingthe mix of demand-sideand supply-sideenergyresources
neededto meetnearandlong-termenergyneedsin an efficient andreliablemannerat the
lowestreasonablecost.

“IRP Framework”meanstheCommission’sFrameworkfor IntegratedResourcePlanning,
datedMay 22, 1992, as amendedby In re Public Util. Commtn,DocketNo. 05-0075,
DecisionandOrderNo. 22490,filed on May26, 2006.

“Parallel Plan” meansthe generatingunit plan (comprisedof oneormultiple generation
resources)that is pursuedby the electric utility in parallel with a third-party project
selectedin an RFP until thereis reasonableassurancethat the third-party project will
reach commercial operation, or until such action can no longer be justified to be
reasonable.The utility’s ParallelPlanunit(s) maybedifferent from that proposedin the
utility’s bid. The term “utility’s bid,” as usedherein, refers to a utility’s proposal
advancedin responseto aneedthatis addressedby its RFP.

“PPA” meansapowerpurchaseagreementor contractto purchasefirm capacity,energy,
orboth, from an e’ectricutility, pursuantto thetermsof this Framework.

“PURPA” meanstheFederalPublicUtility RegulatoryPoliciesAct of 1978,asamended.

“QF” meansa cogenerationfacility or a small power productionfacility that is a
qualifying facility under Subpart B of 18 Code of FederalRegulations§ § 292.201—

292.211. See also 18 Code of FederalRegulations§ 291.201(b)(1)(definition of
“qualifying facility”).

“RFP” meansa written requestfor proposalissuedby the electric utility to solicit bids
from interestedthird-parties,and where applicable from the utility or its affiliate, to
supply a future generationresourceor a block of generationresourcesto the utility
pursuantto thecompetitivebiddingprocess.

II. CONTEXT FOR COMPETITIVE BIDDING

A. USE OF COMPETITIVE BIDDING

1. This Framework applies to electric utilities regulated by and subject to the
Commission’s jurisdiction pursuant to Chapter 269, [HRS.] Hawaii
RevisedStatutes.

2. A determinationshall be made by the Commissionin a utility’s IRP
proceedingasto whethera competitivebidding processshall be usedto
acquireafuturegenerationresourceor a block of generationresources.
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3. Competitivebidding, unlessthe Commissionfinds it to be unsuitable,is
establishedas the requiredmechanismfor acquiring a future generation
resourceor ablock of generationresources,whetheror not suchresource
hasbeenidentifiedin a utility’s IRP. Thebasisfor sucha finding shallbe
explainedby theutility in its IRP,andthedeterminationshallbemadeby
the Con~imissionin its review of the utility’s IRP. ~ Part ll.C, below.
Thefollowing conditionsandpossibleexceptionsapply:

a. Competitivebiddingwill benefitHawaii when it: (i) facilitatesan
electric utility’s acquisition of supply-side resources in a
cost-effectiveandsystematicmanner;(ii) offers ameansby which
to acquirenew generatingresourcesthat areoverall lower in cost
or better performing than the utility could otherwiseachieve;
(iii) doesnot negativelyimpactthe reliability or undulyencumber
the operationor maintenanceof Hawaii’s unique island electric
systems; (iv) promotes electric utility system reliability by
facilitating the timely acquisition of neededgenerationresources
andallowing theutility to adjustto changesin circumstances;and
(v) is consistentwith IRP objectives.

b. Undercertaincircumstances,to be consideredby theCommission
in the context of an electric utility’s requestfor waiver under
PartII.A.4, below, competitivebidding may not be appropriate.
Thesecircumstancesinclude: (i) when competitivebidding will
unduly hinder the ability to add neededgenerationin a timely
fashion; (ii) when the utility and its customerswill benefit more
if the generationresourceis ownedby the utility ratherthan by
athird-party (for example,when reliability will be jeopardized
by the utilization of a third-party resource); (iii) when more
cost-effectiveor betterperforminggenerationresourcesaremore
likely to be acquired more efficiently through different
procurementprocesses;or (iv) when competitive bidding will
impedeorcreatea disincentivefor the achievementof IRP goals,
renewable energy portfolio standards or other government
objectivesand policies, or conflict with requirementsof other
controllinglaws,rules,orregulations.

c. Othercircumstancesthat couldqualify for a waiverinclude: (i) the
expansion or repowering of existing utility generating units
[(providedthat awaivermeansthe electricutility neednotconduct
competitivebiddingfor the job of expansionor repowering;and
providedfurtherthat the waiverwill not relieve theelectric utility
of an obligation to seekcompetitivebids for alternativemeansof
supplyingthe capacityto be madeavailableby the repoweringor
expansion);(ii) the renegotiation of existing power purchase
agreements;(iii)] ~ the acquisitionof near-termpowersupplies
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for short-term needs; [(iv)] Qjj~the acquisitionof power from a
non-fossil fuel facility (suchas a waste-to-energyfacility) that is
beinginstalledto meeta governmentalobjective;and[(v)] jj~the
acquisitionof powersuppliesneededto respondto an emergency
situation.

d. Furthermore,the Commissionmay waive this Frameworkor any
part thereofupon a showingthat the waiverwill likely resultin a
lower cost supply of electricity to the utility’s general body of
ratepayers,increasethereliablesupplyof electricityto theutility’s
generalbody of ratepayers,or is otherwisein thepublic interest.

e. ~FhisFrameworkdoes not apply to: (i) the threeutility projects
currently being developed:Hawaiian Electric Company, Inc.’s
Campbell IndustrialParkCT-i, Hawaii Electric Light Company,
Inc.’s Keahole ST-7, and Maui Electric Company, Ltd.’s
MaalaeaM-18; [and (ii) offers to sell energyon an as-available
basisby non-fossilfuel generationproducersthatareunderreview
by an electric utility at the time this Framework is adopted.
The offers to sell energythat are exempt from this Framework
underSub-partII.A.3.e.(ii) arelimited to thosethataresetforth in:
the Kauai Island Utility Cooperativ&s Oral Argument Hearing
Exhibit A, datedJune19, 2006;andthelist from HawaiianElectric
Company, Inc., Hawaii Electric Light Company, Inc., and
Maui Electric Company,Ltd., submittedto the Commissionand
Consumer Advocate under confidential protective order on
June27, 2006.] (ii) offersto sell energyon an as-availablebasis
by non-fossilfuel producers that were submitted to an electric
utility before this Framework was adopted; and (iii) offers to
sell firm energy and/or capacity by non-fossil fuel producers
that were submitted to an electric utility before this
Framework was adopted, or that resulted from negotiations
with respectto offers to sell energyon an as-availablebasisby
non-fossil fuel producers that were submitted to an electric
utility before this Framework was adopted; provided that
negotiations with respect to such firm energy and/or capacity
offers are concludedno later than December3L 2007.

f. This Framework also does not apply to: (i) generating units
with a net output available to the utility of 1% or less of a
utility’s total firm capacity., including that of independent
power producers, or with a net output of 5 MW or less,
whichever is lower (for systems that cover more than one
island (i.e., Maui Electric Company, Ltd.’s system,which has
generation on Maui, Molokai and Lanai), the system firm
capacity will be determined on a consolidated basis);
(ii) distributed generating units at substationsand other sites
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installed by the utility on a temporary basis to help address
reserve margin shortfalls; (iii) customer-sited, utility-owned
distributed generating units that have been approved by
the Commission in accordance with the requirements of
Decision and Order No. 22248, issued January 27, 2006,
as ciarified by Order No. 22375, issued April 6, 2006 in
Docket No. 03-0371; and (iv) renewable energy or new
technology generation projects under 1 MW installed for
‘proof-of-concept” or demonstration purposes.

g. This Framework also doesnot apply to flualified facilities and
non-fossil fuel producers with respect to: (i) power purchase
agreementsfor as-available energy; provided that an electric
utility is not refluired to offer a term for suchpower purchase
agreementsthat exceedsfive years if it has a bidding program
that includes as-availableenergyfacilities; (ii) power purchase
agreements for facilities with a net output available to the
utility of 2 MW or less; (iii) power purchase agreement
extensions for three years or less on substantially the same
terms and conditions as the existing power purchase
agreementsand/or on more favorable terms and conditions;
(iv) power purchase agreement modifications to acquire
additional firm capacity or firm capacity from an existing
facility, or from a facility that is modified without a major air
permit modification; and (v) renegotiationsof power purchase
agreementsin anticipation of their expirationg approved by the
Commission.

[f.]~ When a competitivebidding processwill be usedto acquirea
future generationresourceor a block of generationresources,the
generatingunits acquired under a competitive bidding process
must meettheneedsof theutility in termsof thereliability of the
generatingunit, the characteristicsof the generatingunit required
by the utility, and the control the utility needsto exerciseover
operationand maintenancein order to reasonablyaddresssystem
integrationandsafetyconcerns.

4. Theprocedurefor seekingawaiver is asfollows:

a. Applications for waivers, and transition to competitivebidding
requirementsfor newgenerationprojects.

(i) For proposedgenerationprojectsincludedin, orconsistent
with, IRPs approved by the Commissionprior to the
effective dateof this Framework,the electric utility shall
file an applicationfor waiver with the Commission,[and
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obtainCommissionapprovalof the waiverrequestprior to
expendingor committingany fundsorresourcesrelatingto
the proposedgenerationproject.], assoon as practicable,
consistentwith Part II.A.4.a(iv), below.

(ii) For proposed generation projects included, in, or
consistentwith, the IRP filed for Commissionapprovalin
In reHawaiianElec.Co., Inc., Docket03-0253,the electric
utility shall file any waiver requestno later than sixty
(60) days following a Commissionorder approving the
IRP.

(iii) For all proposed generation projects included in, or
consistentwith, IRPsthat havenot yet beenfiled with the
Commissionfor approvalas of the effective dateof this
Framework,anywaiverrequestshall accompanythe filing
of theproposed1RPfortheCommission’sapproval.

(iv) An electric utility that seeksa waiver shall takeall steps
reasonablyrequiredto submit its application for waiveras
soonaspracticablesuchthat, in theeventthe Commission
denies the request, sufficient time remains to conduct
competitivebidding without imprudently risking system
reliability.

b. In no event shall a Commissiondecision granting a waiver be
construedas determinativeof whether an electric utility acted
prudentlyin thematter.

5. Exemption- ownershipstructureof an electric utility. Upon a showing
that an entity has an ownershipstructurein which thereis no substantial
differencein economicinterestsbetweenits owners and its customers,
suchthat the electric utility hasno disincentiveto pursuenew generation
projectsthroughcompetitivebidding, the Commissionwill exemptsuch
entity from thisFramework.

B. SCOPEOF COMPETITIVE BIDDING

An electric utility’s IRP shall specify the proposedscopeof the RFP for
any specificgenerationresourceor block of generationresourcesthatthe
IRP stateswill besubjectto competitivebidding.

2. Competitive bidding shall enable the comparisonof a wide rangeof
supply-sideoptions, including PPAs, utility self-build options, turnkey
arrangements (i.e., build and transferoptions), and tolling arrangements
wherepractical.
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3. Eachelectric utility shall take stepsto provide notice of its RFPs, and
to encourageparticipation from a full range of prospectivebidders.
PURPAqualifying facilities, IPPs, the host utility, and its affiliates, and
otherutilities shaHbeeligible to participatein any supply-sideRFP.

4. Competitivebiddingprocessesmayvary by resourcetype,providedthose
processesareconsistentwith this Framework. For instance,solicitation
processesfor distributedgenerationfacilities maybe differentfrom those
for central stationgeneratingsupplies. An electric utility mayestablisha
separateprocurementprocess(such as a “set aside” or separateRFP
process) to acquire as-available or firm capacity from renewable
generatingfacilities.

5. REP processesshall be flexible, and shall not include unreasonable
restrictionson sizesandtypesof projectsconsidered,taking into account
theappropriatesizesandtypesidentifiedin the IRP process.

C. RELATIONSHIPTO INTEGRATED RESOURCEPLANNING

The Commission’sIRP Frameworkapplicableto eachelectricutility shall
continueto be usedto setthe strategicdirectionof resourceplanningby
theelectricutilities. In orderfor competitivebiddingto be effectively and
efficiently integrated with a utility’s 1RP, stakeholdersmust work
cooperativelyto identify and adhereto appropriatetimelines,which may
needto beexpedited.

2. This Framework is intended to complement the Commission’s IRP
Framework.

3. A determinationshallbemadeby the Commissionin an IRP proceeding
as to whethera competitivebidding processshall be usedto acquire a
generationresourceor a block of generationresourcesthat is includedin
the IRP. Actual competitivebidding for IRP-designatedresourceswill
normally occur after the IRP is approved,through an RFP, which is
consistentwith the IRP approvedby the Commission.However,during
the transition into competitivebidding processesfor new generation
under this Framework, if theIRP in effectwasapprovedprior to the
effective date of this Frameworkg a utility shall initiate competitive
bidding (or requesta waiver under Part II.A.4) asmay be required by
this Framework. As required by the IRP Framework. such projects
must be identified in or consistentwith the IRP in effectat the time.

4. Integration of competitivebidding into IRP. The general approachto
integrationhasfourparts,in sequence:
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a. Theelectricutility conductsan IRP process,culminatingin an IRP
that identifies a preferred resourceplan (including capacity,
energy, timing, technologies, and other preferred attributes).
This IRP shall identify those resourcesfor which the utility
proposesto hold competitive bidding, and those resourcesfor
which the utility seeksa waiver from competitivebidding, and
shallinclude an explanationof thefactssupportingawaiver,based
on thewaivercriteriasetforth in Partll.A.3, above.

b. The Commissionapproves,modifies, orrejectsthe TRP, including
any requestsfor waiver, under the IRP Framework and this
Framework.

c. The electric utility conducts a competitive bidding process,
consistentwith the IRP; suchprocessshall include the advance
filing of a draft REP with the Commission,which shall be
consistentwith theIRP.

d. The electric utility selectsa winner from the bidders. (But see
Part ll.C.6, below, concerningthe processwhen there are no
biddersworth choosing.).

5. An evaluation of bids in a competitive bidding processmay reveal
desirableprojectsthat were not includedin an [approved]ApprovedIRP.
Theseprojectsmaybeselectedif it canbedemonstratedthat theprojectis
consistentwith an [approved]ApprovedIRP and that such action is
expectedto benefittheutility andits ratepayers.

6. An evaluationofbids in acompetitivebiddingprocessmayrevealthat the
acquisitionof any of theresourcesin the bid will not assisttheutility in
fulfilling its obligationsto its ratepayers. In sucha case,the utility may
determinenot to acquire suchresourcesand shall notify the Commission
accordingly. Suchnotificationshall include: (a) an explanationof why the
competitive bidding process failed to produce a viable project; and
(b) a description of what actions the electric utility intends to take to
replacethe resourcesoughtthroughthe unsuccessfulcompetitivebidding
process.

D. MITIGATION OF RISKS ASSOCIATED WITH COMPETITIVE
BIDDING

To carry out its competitive bidding obligations consistently with its
resource sufficiency obligations, the electric utility must conduct, or
considerconducting,threetypesof activities: self-build,parallelplanning,
andcontingencyplanning. Theutility’s self-buildobligationis addressed
in Parts VI.A.1 and VI.C, below. The electric utility’s parallel planning
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andcontingencyplanningactivitiesarediscussedin Parts ll.D.2 to ll.D.4,
below.

2. In considerationof the isolatednatureof the is’and utility systems,the
utility may usea ParallelPlan option to mitigate the risk that an IPP’s
option may fail. Under this ParallelPlanoption,the utility may continue
to proceedwith its Parallel Plan until it is reasonablycertain that the
awardedIPPproject will reachcommercialoperation,oruntil suchaction
canno longerbejustified to be reasonable.The electricutility shall use
prudent electric utility practicesto determinethe nature, amount, and
timing of the parallel planningactivities, andtakeinto account(without
limitation) the cost of parallelplanningand the probabilityof third-party
failure. The electric utility’s Parallel Plan unit(s) may differ from that
proposedin the electric utility’s bid. For eachproject that is subjectto
competitivebidding,theelectricutility shall submitareporton thecostof
parallelplanningupontheCommission’srequest.

3. The electric utility may require bidders (subject to the Commission’s
approvalwith other elementsof a proposedREP) to offer the utility the
option to purchasethe projectundercertainconditionsor in the eventof
defaultby the seller(i.e., the bidder),subjectto commerciallyreasonable
paymentterms.

4. The utility’s ContingencyPlan neednot be the resourceidentified asthe
preferredresourcein its [approvedjApprovedIRP Plan.

III. ROLES IN COMPETITIVE BIDDING

A. ELECTRIC UTILITY

The role of thehostelectricutility in thecompetitivebiddingprocessshall
include:

a. Designingthe solicitationprocess,establishingevaluationcriteria
consistentwith its overallIRP objectives,andspecifyingtimelines;

b. Designing the RFP documentsand proposedforms of PPAs and
othercontracts;

c. Implementing and managing the RFP process, including
communicationswith bidders;

d. Evaluatingthebidsreceived;

e. Selectingthebidsfor negotiationsbasedon establishedcriteria;
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f. Negotiatingcontractswith selectedbidders;

g. Determining, where and when feasible, the interconnection
facilities and transmissionupgradesnecessaryto accommodate
newgeneration;

h. Competing in the solicitation processwith a self-build option,
unlessawaiveris granted;and

i. Providing the Independent Observer with all requested
information.

2. In designingeachcompetitivebiddingprocess,eachelectricutility shall:
(a) take [all] prudent stepsto obtain information on the experiencesof
similarly-situatedutilities and utilities that have conductedcompetitive
biddingprocessesto addresssimilarneeds;and(b) take[all} prudentsteps
to takefull advantageof availableindustrysourcesof relatedinformation.
[“All prudentsteps”includesidentifying andusingbestpractices.]

3. Accessto Utility Sites. The utility shallconsider,on acase-by-casebasis
before an RFP is issued, offering one or several utility-owned or
controlled sites to bidders in each competitive bidding process.
Theutility shallconsidersuchfactorsas:

a. Theanticipatedspecificnon-technicaltermsof potentialproposals.
An exampleof onefactorthatwill needto beexaminedis whether
benefitswill be expectedfrom a “turnkey” project that the utility
will ormayeventuallyown andoperate.

b. Thefeasibilityof the installation. Examplesofthefactorsthat may
needto be examinedin order to evaluatethe feasibility of the
installationmayinclude,but arenot belimited to thefollowing:

i. Specific physical and technicalparametersof anticipated
non-utility installations,suchasthetechnologythat maybe
installed, spaceand land arearequirements,topographic,
slope and geotechnicalconstraints,fuel logistics, water
requirements, number of site personnel, access
requirements,wasteand emissionsfrom operations,noise
profile, electrical interconnection requirements, and
physicalprofile; and

ii. How the operation,maintenance,andconstructionof each
installationwill affect factors suchas securityat the site,
land ownershipissues,land useand permit considerations
(e.g., compatibility of the proposed developmentwith
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present and planned land uses), existing and new
environmental permits and licenses,impacton operations
andmaintenanceof existingand futurefacilities, impactto
the surrounding community, change in zoning permit
conditions,andsafetyofutility personnel.

c. The utility’s anticipatedfutureuseof the site. Examplesof why it
may be beneficial for the utility to maintain site control may
include, but are not limited to the following: (i) to ensurethat
power generationresourcescan be constructedto meet system
reliability requirements;(ii) to retain flexibility for the utility to
perform crucial parallel planning for a utility ownedoption to
back-up the unfulfilled commitments, if any, of third-party
developersof generation;and (iii) to retain the flexibility for the
utility to acquirethe uniqueefficiency gains of combined-cycle
conversions and repowering projects of existing utility
simple-cycle combustion turbines and steam fired generating
facilities, respectively.

d. The effect on competitiveforcesof denyingbiddersthe ability to
usethe site, taking into account whether the unavailability of
adequatesites for non-utility bidders gives the electric utility a
competitiveadvantage.

e. Wheretheutility haschosennot to offer a site to athird-party,the
electric utility shall presentits reasons,specific to the project and
sites at issue, in writing to the IndependentObserverand the
Commission.

4. The utility shall submit to the Commissionfor review and approval
(subjectto modification if necessary),a Code of Conductdescribedin
PartIV.H.9.c, below, prior to the commencementof anycompetitivebid
processunderthisFramework.

B. HAWAII PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

The primaryroleof the Commissionis to ensurethat: (a) eachcompetitive
bidding processconductedpursuant to this Framework is fair in its
design and implementation so that selection is basedon the merits;
(b) projectsselectedthroughcompetitivebidding processesareconsistent
with theutility’s [approved]ApprovedIRP; (c) theelectric utility’s actions
represent[best] prudent practices;and (d) throughoutthe process,the
utility’s interestsarealignedwith thepublic interestevenwheretheutility
hasdual rolesasdesignerandparticipant.
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2. TheCommissionwill review, and at its option, approveor modify, each
proposedRFPbeforeit is issued,including any proposedform of contracts
andotherdocumentationthat will accompanytheRFP.

3. The Commissionshall be the final arbiter of disputesthat arise among
partiesin relationto a uti1ity~scompetitivebiddingprocess,to the extent
describedin PartV, below.

4. The Commissionshall review, and approveor reject, the contractsthat
result from competitive bidding processesconductedpursuant to this
Framework,in a separatedocketupon applicationby the utility in which
the expeditedprocessin Part ffl.B.8 shall not apply. In reviewingsuch
contracts, the Commission may establish review processesthat are
appropriateto the specificcircumstancesof eachsolicitation,including the
time constraintsthat apply to eachcommercialtransaction.

5. If the utility identifies its self-build or turnkeyproject assuperiorto bid
proposals,the utility shall seekCommissionapproval in keepingwith
establishedCIP ApprovalRequirements.

6. TheCommissionshall review and approve(and modify if necessary),the
electric utility’s tariffs for interconnectionand transmissionupgrades
requiredby Part IV.I of this Framework.

7. TheCommissionshallreview any complaintthat theelectricutility is not
complyingwith theFramework,pursuantto PartV.

8. Timely Commissionreview, approval,consent,or otheraction described
in this Frameworkis essentialto the efficient and effectiveexecutionof
this competitivebidding process. Accordingly, to expediteCommission
actionin this competitivebiddingprocess,wheneverCommissionreview,
approval, consent, or action is required under this Framework,
the Commission may do so in an informal expedited process.
TheCommissionherebyauthorizesits Chairman,or his designee(which
designee,may be anotherCommissioner,a memberof the Commission
staff, Commissionhearingsofficer, or a Commissionhiredconsultant),in
consultation with other Conmiissi~ners,Commission staff, and the
Independent Observer, to take any such action on behalf of the
Commission.

C. INDEPENDENTOBSERVER

1. An IndependentObserver is required whenever the utility or its affiliate
seeksto advanceaprojectproposal(i.e., in competitionwith thoseoffered
by bidders)in responseto a needthat is addressedby its RFP, orwhenthe
Commission otherwise determines. An Independent Observerwill
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monitor the competitivebiddingprocessand will report on the progress
andresultsto theCommission,sufficientlyeaflysothattheCommissionis
ableto addressany defectsandallow competitivebiddingto occurin time
to meetcapacityneeds. Any interactionbetweena utility andits affiliate
during thecourseof a solicitationprocess,beginningwith thepreparation
of the REP, shall be closely monitoredby the IndependentObserver.
Specific tasks to be performedby the IndependentObservershall be
identifiedby the utility in its proposedRFP andasmaybe requiredby the
Commission.

2. IndependentObserverobligations.The IndependentObserverwill have
dutiesandobligationsin two areas: Advisory andMonitoring.

a. Advisory. TheIndependentObservershall:

(i) Certify to the Commissionthat at each of the following
steps, the electric utility’s judgmentscreatedno unearned
advantagefor theelectricutility oranyaffiliate:
(1) Pre-qualificationcriteria;
(2) RFP;
(3) ModelPPA to beattachedto the REP;
[(4) Codeof Conduct;]
[(5)]j4~SeIectioncriteria;
[(6)]~Eva1uationof bids;and
[(7)]j~Fina1decisionto purchasepower or proceedwith

self-buildoption.

(ii) Advise the electric utility on its decision-makingduring,
and with respectto, each of the electric utility’s actions
listed in theprecedingitem;

(iii) Report immediately to the electric utility’s executive in
chargeof ensuringcompliancewith this Framework,and
the Commission,any deviationsfrom the Frameworkor
violationsof any procurementrules;

(iv) After the electric utility’s procurement selection is
completed,providetheCommissionwith:

(1) An overall assessmentof whetherthe goals of the
RFP were achieved,suchgoals to include without
limitation the attractionof a sufficient numberof
biddersand the elimination of actual or perceived
utility favoritism for its own or an affiliate’s project;
and
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(2) Recommendations for improving future competitive
biddingprocesses.

(v) Be available to the Commission as a witness if required to

evaluate a complaint filed against an electric utility for
non-compliancewith this Framework,or if requiredin a
futureratecaseif questionsof prudencearise.

b. Monitoring. TheIndependentObservershall:

(i) Monitor all steps in a competitive bidding process,
beginning with the preparationof the REP, or at such
earliertimeasdeterminedby the Commission;

(ii) Monitor communications(and communicationsprotocols)
with bidders;

(iii) Monitor adherence to [codes of conduct;]Codes of
Conduct

(iv) Monitorcontractnegotiationswith bidders;

(v) Monitor all interactionsbetweenthe electric utility andits
affiliate, during all events affecting a solicitation process, if
theaffiliate maybeabidder;and

(vi) Report to the Commission on monitoring results during
eachstageof the competitiveprocess,sufficiently earlyso
that the Commission can correct defects or eliminate
uncertaintieswithoutendangeringprojectmilestones.

3. TheIndependentObservershall have no decision-makingauthority, and
no obligation to resolve disputes,but may offer to mediatebetween
disputingparties.

4. TheIndependentObservershallprovidecommentsandrecommendations
to the Commission,at the Commission’srequest,to assist in resolving
disputesor in makingany requireddeterminationsunderthisFramework.

5. IndependentObserverqualifications.The IndependentObservershall be
qualified for the tasks the observermust perform. Specifically, the
IndependentObservershall:

a. Be knowledgeableabout,or be able rapidly to absorb knowledge
about,any uniquecharacteristicsandneedsof theelectricutility;
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b. Be knowledgeableabout, the characteristicsand needsof small,
non-interconnectedisland electric grids, and be aware of the
uniquechallengesandoperationalrequirementsof suchsystems;

c. Have the necessaryexperienceand familiarity with utility
modeling capability, transmissionsystem planning, operational
characteristics,andotherfactorsthataffect projectselection;

d. Havea workingknowledgeof commonPPA termsandconditions,
andthe PPAnegotiationsprocess;

e. Be able to work effectively with the electric utility, the

Commission,andits staffduringthebid process;and

f. Be ableto demonstrateimpartiality.

6. Selectionand contracting.The electric utility shall: (a) identify qualified
candidatesfor the role of IndependentObserver(and also shall consider
qualified candidates identified by the ConmTlission and prospective
participants in the competitivebidding process); (b) seek and obtain
Commission approval of its final list of qualified candidates;and
(c) selectan IndependentObserverfrom amongtheCommission-approved
qualified candidates.Theelectric utility’s contractwith the Independent
Observershall be acceptableto the Commission,and provide, among
othermatters,thattheIndependentObserver:(a) reportto theCommission
and carry out such tasks as directedby the Commission,including the
tasksdescribedin this Framework;(b) cannotbe terminatedandpayment
cannotbewithheld withoutthe consentof theCommission;and(c) canbe
terminated by the Commissionwithout the utility’s consent, if the
Commissiondeemsit to be in thepublic interestin thefurtheranceof the
objectivesof this Frameworkto do so. Theutility mayrecoverprudently
incurredIndependentObservercostsfrom its customersuponapprovalof
theCommissionin aratecaseorotherappropriateproceeding[.],and may
defer the costs prudently incurred for the Independent Observer
(i.e., deferred accounting).

7. As part of the REP designprocess,the utility shalldevelopproceduresto
be included in the RFP by which any participant in the competitive
bidding process may present to the Commission, for review and
resolution,positions that differ from thoseof the IndependentObserver
(i.e., in theeventthe IndependentObservermakesany representationsto
theCommissionuponwhich theparticipantdoesnot agree).
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IV. THE REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS PROCESS

A. GENERAL

Competitive bidding shall be structuredand implementedin a way that
facilitates an electric utility’s acquisition of supply-side resources
identified in a utility’s IRP in a cost-effectiveand systematicmanner,
consistentwith stateenergypolicy. All costs and benefitsincurred or
receivedby the utility andits customersshallbe takeninto accountin the
bid evaluationandselectionprocess.

2. Competitivebiddingshallbe structuredandimplementedin a flexible and
efficient manner that promotes electric utility system reliability by
facilitating the timely acquisitionof neededresourcesand allowing the
utility to adjustto changesin circumstances.

a. The implementationof competitivebidding cannotbe allowedto
negativelyimpactreliability oftheelectricutility system.

b. The generatingunitsacquiredundera competitivebiddingprocess
mustmeet theneedsof the utility in terms of the reliability of the
generatingunit, the characteristicsof the generatingunit required
by the utility, and the control the utility needsto exerciseover
operationandmaintenancein orderto minimize systemintegration
concerns.

3. The competitivebidding processshall ensurethat proposalsand bidders
arejudgedon the merits,without beingundulyburdensometo theelectric
utilities andtheCommission.

a. The competitive bidding process shall include an RFP and
supporting documentationby which the utility sets forth the
requirementsto be fulfilled by biddersanddescribestheprocessby
which it will: (i) conductits solicitation; (ii) obtainconsistentand
accurateinformation on which to evaluatebids; (iii) implementa
consistentand equitableevaluationprocess;and(iv) systematically
documentits determinations.The RFP shall alsodescribetherole
of the Independent Observer and bidders’ opportunities for
challengesandfordisputeresolution.

b. When a utility advancesits own project proposal (i.e., in
competitionwith thoseofferedby bidders)or acceptsabid from an
affiliate, the utility shall take all reasonablesteps, including any
stepsrequiredby the Commission,to mitigate concernsover an
unfair or unearnedcompetitive advantagethat may exist or
reasonablybeperceivedby otherbiddersorstakeholders.
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4. If an IPP, turnkey, or affiliate proposal is selectedas a result of the
RFP process,one or more contractsare the expectedresult. Proposed
forms of PPAsand othercontractsthat mayresult from the RFPprocess
(e.g., PPA for firm capacity, PPA for as-availaNeenergy, turnkey
contract,etc.) shall be includedwith eachRFP. The REP shall specify
whetherany opportunity exists to proposeor negotiatechangesto the
proposedform ofPPA.

B. DESIGN OF THE COMPETITIVE BIDDING SOLICITATION PROCESS

The competitivebiddingsolicitationprocessshallincludethefollowing:

a. Designof theRFPandsupportingdocuments;

b. Issuanceof theREP;

c. Developmentandsubmissionof proposalsby bidders;

d. A “multi-stageevaluationprocess”to reducebids downto a short
list or “award group” (i.e., a process that includes, without
limitation: (i) receipt of the proposals;(ii) completenesscheck;
(iii) thresholdor minimum requirementsevaluation; (iv) initial
evaluation including price screen/non-price assessment;
(v) selectionof a short list; (vi) detailed evaluationor portfolio
development; and (vii) selection of award group for contract
negotiation);

e. Contractnegotiations(whena third-partybid is selected);and

f. Conmiissionapprovalof any resultingcontract.

2. The RFP shall identify any unique system requirementsand provide
information regardingthe requirementsof the utility, importantresource
attributes,and criteriausedfor theevaluation. For example,if theutility
valuesdispatchabilityor operatingflexibility, the REP shall: (a) request
that a bidderoffer such an option; and (b) explain how the utility will
evaluatetheimpactsof dispatchabilityor operationalflexibility in thebid
evaluationprocess.

3. The RFP (including the responsepackage,proposedforms of PPAs and
other contracts) shall describe the bidding guidelines, the bidding
requirements to guide bidders in preparing and submitting their proposals,
the general bid evaluation and selection criteria, the risk factors important
to the utility, and, to the extent practicable, the schedule for all steps in the
bidding process.
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4. The utility may chargebiddersa reasonablefee, to be reviewedby the

IndependentObserver,for participatingin theRFPprocess.

5. OtherContentofRFP. TheREPshallalsocontain:

a. Information on the relationshipbetweenan electric utility and its
affiliate, and the circumstancesunder which an electric utility’s
affiliate mayparticipate;

b. An explanationoftheproceduresby which anypersonmaypresent
to the Commission positions that differ from those of the
IndependentObserver;and

c. A statementthat if disputesarise under this Framework, the
dispute resolution process establishedin this Framework will
control.

6. The processleading to the distribution of the REP shall include the
following steps (each step to be monitored and reportedon by the
IndependentObserver),unlesstheCommissionmodifiesthis processfor a
particularcompetitivebid:

a. The utility designs a draft REP, then files its draft RFP and
supportingdocumentationwith theCommission;

b. The utility holds a technicalconferenceto discussthe draft REP
with interestedparties(which mayincludepotentialbidders);

c. Interestedpartiessubmitcommentson the draft RFPto theutility
andthe Commission;

d. The utility determines whether and how to incorporate
recommendationsfrom interestedpartiesin thedraft RFP;

e. Theutility submitsits final, proposedREPto the Conmiissionfor
its review and approval(and modificationif necessary)according
to thefollowing procedure:

(i) The IndependentObservershall submit its commentsand
recommendationsto the Commissionconcerningthe RFP
and all attachments,simultaneouslywith the electric
utility’s proposedREP.

(ii) The utility shall have the right to issue the RFP if the
Commission does not direct the utility to do otherwise
within thirty (30) daysafter the Commissionreceivesthe
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proposedRFP and the IndependentObserver’scomments
and recommendations.

7. A pre-qualificationrequirementis arequirementthat a biddermustsatisfy
to be eligible to bid. A pre-qualificationprocessmay beincorporatedin
the design of some bidding processes,depending on the specific
circumstancesof the utility andits resourceneeds. Any pre-qualification
requirementsshall apply equally to independentbidders, the electric
utility’s self-buildbid, andthebid of anyutility’s affiliate.

8. As part ofthedesignprocess,theutility shall developandspecifythetype
and form of thresholdcriteria that will apply to bidders, including the
utility’s self-build proposals. Examples of potential thresholdcriteria
include requirementsthat biddershave site control, maintaina specified
credit rating,anddemonstratethat theirproposedtechnologiesaremature.

9. The design process shall address credit requirementsand security
provisions, which apply to: (a) the qualification of bidders; and
(b) bid evaluationprocesses.

10. Theutility shallhavethediscretionto modify theREPorsolicit additional
bids from bidders after reviewing the initial bids, provided that such
discretion is clearly identified in the RFP and any modification is
reviewedby the IndependentObserverand submittedto the Commission
alongwith theIndependentObserver’scomments.Theelectricutility may
issuethemodifiedRFPthirty (30)daysaftertheCommissionhasreceived
thesematerials,unlesstheCommissiondirectsotherwise.

11. All involved partiesshall plan,collaborate,andendeavorto completethe
final REPwithin ninety (90)daysfrom thedatetheelectricutility submits
thedraftRFPto theCommission.

C. FORMSOF CONTRACTS

The RFPshall includeproposedforms of PPAs andothercontracts,with
commerciallyreasonabletermsand conditionsthat properly allocaterisks
amongthe contractingpartiesin light of circumstances.The termsand
conditionsof thecontractsshallbespecifiedto the extentpractical,sothat
bidders are aware of, among other things, performancerequirements,
pricingoptions, key provisionsthat affect risk allocation(including those
identifiedin sub-paragraph2 below),andprovisionsthatmaybesubjectto
negotiation. Wherecontractprovisions arenot finalized or provided in
advanceof RFP issuance(e.g., becausecertaincontractprovisionsmust
reflect featuresof the winning bidder’s proposalsuch as technologyor
location),theRFPshallso indicate.
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2. The provisions of a proposedcontractshall addressmatterssuchasthe
following (unless inapplicable): (a) reasonablecredit assuranceand
security requirementsappropriateto an island system that reasonably
compensatesthe utility and its customersif the project sponsorfails to
perform; (b) contract buyout and project acquisition provisions;
(c) in-service date delay and accelerationprovisions; (d) liquidated
damageprovisionsthat reflect risks to the utility and its customers;and
(e) contractualtermsto allow for turnkeyoptions.

3. The proposedcontracts may allow the utility the option to request
conversionof the plant to an alternatefuel if conditions warrant,with
appropriatemodificationsto thecontractto accountfor thebidder/seller’s
conversioncostsandto assignthebenefitsof any lower fuel costs.

4. TheRFP shall specifywhich termsin the proposedforms of contractare
subjectto negotiationoralternativeproposals,orfrom which abiddermay
requestexceptions. For these terms, bidders may submit alternative
languageas part of theirbids, provided that any suchvariation is not
inconsistentwith any IRP whichdescribedtheresourceatissue.

D. ISSUANCE OF THE RFPANDDEVELOPMENT OF PROPOSALS

1. Eachelectric utility shall takestepsto providenotice of its RFPs to, and
encourageparticipationfrom, thefull communityof prospectivebidders.

2. Biddersmaybe requiredto submita“notice of intentto bid” to theelectric
utility.

3. The electric utility shall develop and implement a formal process to
respondto bidders’questions.

4. The electric utility mayconductabidders’conference.

5. The electric utility shall provide bidders with accessto information

throughawebsitewhereit canpostdocumentsandinformation.

6. The processshall require all third-party bids to be submittedby the
deadlinespecifiedin the RFP, exceptthat the utility’s self-bid shall be
submittedonedayin advance.

7. Bids may be deemednon-conformingif they do not meetor otherwise
provide all of the information requestedin an RFP. At the utility~s
discretion, in consultation with the IndependentObserver, proposals
that are non-conforming may be given additional time to remedy
their non-conformity. The utility, in consultation with the
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Independent Observer, may decline to consider any bid that is
non-conforming.

E. BID EVALUATION I SELECTION CRITERIA

1. The utility, monitored by the Independent Observer, shall compare bids
received in response to an REPto one another and to the utility’s self-build
project (or the generic resource identified in the IRP, if no self-build
projectproposalis beingadvanced).

2. The evaluation criteria andtherespectiveweightor considerationgiven to
eachsuchcriterion in thebid evaluationprocess[shall be specifiedin the
RFP,but] mayvary from oneRFPto another(depending,for example,on
theRFPscopeandspecificneedsoftheutility).

3. The bid evaluationprocessshall include considerationof differences
between bidders with respect to proposed contract provisions, and
differencesin anticipatedcompliancewith suchprovisions,including but
not limited to provisionsintendedto ensure:

a. Generatingunit andelectricsystemreliability;

b. Appropriaterisk allocations;

c. Counter-partycreditworthiness;and

d. Bidderqualification.

4. Proposalsshall be evaluatedbasedon a consistentand reasonableset of
economicandfuel priceassumptions,to.bespecifiedin theREP.

5. Both priceandnon-priceevaluationcriteria(e.g.,externalitiesandsocietal
impacts,andpreferredattributesconsistentwith the [approved]Approved
IRP), shall be describedin theRFP,andshallbe consideredin evaluating
proposals.

6. In evaluatingcompetingproposals,all relevantincrementalcoststo the
electric utility and its ratepayersshall be considered(e.g., thesemay
include transmission costs and system impacts, and the reasonably
foreseeablebalancesheet and related financial impacts of competing
proposals).

7. The amountof purchasedpowerthat a utility alreadyhason its system,in
termsof reliability anddispatchability,andthe impactsthat increasingthe
amount of purchasedpower may have, in terms of reliability and
dispatchability, shall be taken into account in the bid evaluation.
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The RFP shall specify the methodology for considering this effect.
Such methodologyshall not cause double-countingwith the financial
effectsdiscussedin sub-paragraph6, above,andsub-paragraph8, below.

8. Theimpact of purchasedpowercostson the utility’s balancesheets,and
thepotentialfor resultingutility credit downgrades(andhigherborrowing
costs),may be accountedfor in thebid evaluation. Wherethe utility has
to restructureits balancesheetandincreasethepercentageof morecostly
equity financingin orderto offset theimpactsof purchasingpoweron its
balancesheet,this rebalancingcost shall also be taken into accountin
evaluatingthe total cost of a proposal for a new generatingunit if
IPP-owned, and it may be a requirement that bidders provide all
information necessaryto completethese evaluations. The RFP shall
describethemethodologyfor consideringfinancia~1effects.

9. Thetype andform of non-pricethresholdcriteriashallbe identifiedin the
RFP. Such thresholdcriteria may include, among other criteria, the
following:

a. Projectdevelopmentfeasibility criteria(e.g., siting status,ability to
finance, environmentalpermitting status, commercial operation
date certainty, engineeringdesign, fuel supply status, bidder
experience,andreliability of thetechnology);

b. Project operational viability criteria (e.g., operation and
maintenanceplan, financial strength,environmentalcompliance,
andenvironmentalimpact);

c. Operating profile criteria (e.g., dispatching and scheduling,
coordination of maintenance, operating profile suchasramprates,
andquickstartcapability);and

d. Flexibility criteria (e.g., in-service date flexibility, expansion
capability,contractterm,contractbuy-outoptions,fuel flexibility,
andstability of thepriceproposal).

10. The weightsfor eachnon-pricecriterion shall be fully specifiedby the
utility in advanceof the submissionof bids, asthey maybe basedon an
iterative processthat takes into accountthe relative importanceof each
criterion given system needs and circumstancesin the context of a
particularREP. The Commission,however,mayapproveof lessthanfull
specificationprior to issuanceof theRFP. Sincethe subjectivityinherent
in non-pricecriteriacreatesrisk of biasanddiminution in bidders’trustof
theprocess,theRFPmustspecifylikely areasof non-priceevaluation,and
theevaluationprocessmustbecloselymonitoredandpublicly reportedon
by theIndependentObserver.
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F. EVALUATION OF THE BIDS

1. The evaluationand selectionprocessshall be identified in the REP, and
may vary basedon the scopeof the REP. Iii some RIFP processes,a
multi-stageevaluationprocessmaybeappropriate.

2. Theelectricutility shalldocumenttheevaluationandselectionprocessfor
eachRFP process,for review by the Commissionin approving the
outcomeof the process(i.e., in approvinga PPA or a utility self-build
proposal).

3. A detailed system evaluation process, which uses models and
methodologiesthat are consistentwith those usedin the utility’s IRP
processes,maybeusedto evaluatebids. In anticipationof suchevaluation
processes,theREPshallspecifythedatarequiredofbidders.

G. CONTRACTNEGOTIATIONS

1. There may be opportunities to negotiate price and non-price terms to
enhancethe value of the contract for the bidder, the utility, and its
ratepayers.Examplesof suchprovisionsthat maybeopenfor negotiation
include fuel supply arrangementsand project operating characteristics.
Negotiationsshallbemonitoredby theIndependentObserver.

2. Contractinteractionwith affiliates shall be permitted,providedthat such
interactionis closelymonitoredby an IndependentObserver.

3. The electric utility may usecompetitivenegotiationsamongshort-listed
bidders.

H. FAIRNESSPROVISIONS ANI) TRANSPARENCY

1. The competitivebiddingprocessshalljudgeall bidderson themerits only.

2. During the bidding process,the electric utility shall treat all bidders,
including any utility affiliate, the samein termsof accessto information,
timeof receiptof information,andresponseto questions.

3. A “closedbiddingprocess”is generallyanticipated,ratherthan an “open
bidding process.” Underone type of closedbiddingprocess,biddersare
informedthroughtheRFP of: (a) theprocessthat will beusedto evaluate
and selectproposals;(b) the generalbid evaluationand selectioncriteria;
and (c) the proposedforms of PPAs and other contracts(e.g., turnkey
contract). However, bidders shall not have accessto the utility’s bid
evaluation models, the detailed criteria used to evaluate bids, or
information contained in proposals submitted by other bidders.
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(But see sub-paragraph4(c), below, regardinga losing bidder’s accessto
themodel.)

4. If theelectricutility choosesto useac’osedprocess:

a. [The electric utility shall explain why the benefits of closure
exceedthe costin terms of diminution in the bidders’ trust in the
process;

b. The IndependentObservermust] The utility shall provide the
Independent Observer, if an Independent Observer is
required, with all the necessary information to allow the
IndependentObserverto understand the model and to enablethe
IndependentObserver to observethe entire analysis in order to
ensurea fair processand

[c.]jj~After the utility has selecteda bidder, [any losing bidder must
receive sufficient and timely accessto the model (but not the
bidding information) to be able to replicate the analysisas it
appliedto its bid.], the utility shall meet with the losing bidder
or bidders to provide a general assessmentof the losing
bidder’s specific proposal if requested by the losing bidder
within seven(7) daysof the selection.

5. The host electric utility shall be allowed to considerits own self-bid
proposalsin responseto generationneedsidentified in its REP. [An
e’ectric utility may considera bid from its affiliate if the Commission
determines,prior to commencement of the competitive bidding process,
that theaffiliate hasno advantagedueto its pastorpresentrelationshipto
the electric utility. Such an advantage includes, but is not limited to,
having employees who, due to their formeremployment with the electric
utility, have knowledge about the electric utility’s needs not readily
availableto theemployeesof non-electricutility bidders. Therestriction
on electric utility purchases from an affiliate set forth in this paragraph
doesnot apply when the affiliate is a qualifying facility exercisingits
mandatorysalesrightsunderPURPA.}

6. Procedures shall be developed by the utility prior to the initiation of the
bidding processto definethe roles of the membersof its various project
teams,to outline communicationsprocesseswith bidders,and to address
confidentialityof theinformation providedby bidders. Suchprocedures
shall be submitted in advanceto the IndependentObserverand the
Commission for comment.

7. If the IRP indicatesthat a competitivebidding process will be used to
acquirea generationresourceor ablock of generationresources,thenthe
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utility will indicate, in the submittal of its draft RFPto the Commission for
review, which of the RFPprocess guidelines will be followed, the reasons
why otherguidelineswill not be followed in whole or in part, and other
processstepsproposedbasedon goodsolicitation practice;providedthat
theConmiissionmayrequirethatotherprocessstepsbe followed.

8. If proposed,utility self-build facilities or other utility-owned facilities
(e.g., turnkey facilities), or facilities ownedby an affiliate of the host
utility, areto becomparedagainstIPP proposalsobtainedthroughanRFP
process.The IndependentObservershall monitor the utility’s conductof
its REP process,advisethe utility if thereare any fairness issues,and
report to the Commission at various steps of the process, to the extent
prescribed by the Commission. Specific tasks to be performed by the

IndependentObservershall be identified by the utility in its proposed
RFP. The Independent Observer will review and track the utility’s
execution of the REP processto ascertain that no undue preference
is given to an affiliate, the affiliate’s bid, or to self-build or other
utility-ownedfacilities. TheIndependentObserver’sreview shall include,
to the extent the Commission or the Independent Observer deems
necessary,each of the following steps, in addition to any steps the
Commission or Independent Observer may add: (a) reviewing the draft
RFP and the utility’s evaluation of bids, monitoring communications (and

communications protocols) with bidders; (b) monitoring adherence to
codes of conduct, and monitoring contract negotiations with bidders;
(c) assessing the utility’s evaluation of affiliate bids, and self-build or other

utility-owned facilities; and (d) assessingthe utility’s evaluationof an
appropriate number of other bids. The utility shall provide the
Independent Observer with all requested information. Such information
may include, without limitation, the utility’s evaluation of the unique risks
andadvantagesassociatedwith the utility self-buildor otherutility-owned
facilities, including theregulatorytreatmentof constructioncostvariances
(both underages and overages) and costs related to equipment
performance, contract terms offered to or required of bidders that affect
the allocationof risks, andotherrisks andadvantagesof utility self-build
or other utility-owned projects to consumers. The Independent Observer
may validate the criteria usedto evaluateaffiliate bids and self-build or
other utility-owned facilities, and the evaluation of affiliate bids and
self-build or other utility-owned facilities. In orderto accomplishthese
tasks,[all participantsin thebiddingprocessshallhavetheopportunityto
submit to the utility proposedmethodsfor making fair comparisons
(considering both costs and risks) between the utility-owned or self-build
facilities and third-party facilities. Such a comparison between self-build

or otherutility-owned facilities and IPP facilities may include modeling
likely variation in construction costs, p’ant efficiency, plant outages, or
operation and maintenance costs and assigning a risk premium to the
self-build or otherutility-owned facilities, and the likely impact of IPP
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proposalson the utility’s capitalstructure,aswell asthe potential, in the
caseof autility self-buildbid, for costoverrunsandfuel costsexceeding
predictions. Sucha comparisonmust makeclear assumptionsaboutthe
effect on the utility of the utility’s own project.] the utility, in
conjunction with the Independent Observer, shall proposemethods
for making fair comparisons (considering both cost and risks)
between the utility-owned or self-build facilities and third-party
facilities.

9. Where the electric utility is responding to its own RFP, or is accepting
bids submitted by its affiliates, the utility will take additional steps to
avoid self-dealingin both factandperception.

a. The following tasks shall be completedas a matter of course
(i.e., regardlessof whetherthe utility or its affiliate is seekingto
advance a resourceproposal), including: (i) the utility shall
developall bid evaluationcriteria,bid selectionguidelines,andthe
quantitative evaluation models and other information necessary for
evaluation of bids prior to issuance of the REP; (ii) the utility shall
establish a website for disseminating information to all bidders at
the same time; and (iii) the utility shall develop and follow a
Procedures Manual, which describes: (1) the protocols for
communicating with bidders, the self-build team, and others;
(2) the evaluation process in detail and the methodologies for
undertakingthe evaluationprocess;(3) the documentationforms,
including logs for anycommunicationswith bidders;and (4) other
information consistent with the requirements of the solicitation
process.

b. The following tasksshallbecompletedwheneverthe utility or its
affiliate is seeking to advance a resourceproposal, including:
(i) the utility shallsubmit its self-build option to the Commission
one day in advance of receipt of other bids, and provide
substantiallythe sameinformationin its proposalasotherbidders;
(ii) theutility shall follow theCodeof Conduct;and(iii) theutility
shall implementappropriateconfidentialityagreementsprior to the
issuanceof theRFPto guidetheroles andresponsibilitiesof utility
personnel.

c. The Code of Conductshall be signedby eachutility employee
involved eitherin advancingthe self-buildproject or implementing
thecompetitivebiddingprocess,andshall requirethat:

(i) [The] Whenever staffing and resources permit, the
electric utility shall establishinternally a separateproject
team to undertaketheevaluation[;], with no team member
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having any involvement with the utility self-build
option

[(ii) No evaluationteam membershall have any involvement
with theelectricutility self-buildoption or anycareerpath
thatcouldbeaffectedby suchteam member’sevaluation;

(iii)] Q~During the RFPdesignandbid evaluationprocess,there
shall beno oral or written contactsbetweenthe employees
preparing the bid and the electric utility’s employees
responsible for bid evaluation, other than contacts
authorized by the Code of Conduct and the RFP;

[(iv)] Q~j~Throughoutthebiddingprocess,theelectric utility shall
treat all bidders, including its self-build bid and any electric
utility affiliate, the same in terms of access to information,
time of receipt of information, and response to questions.

d. A company officer, identified to the Independent Observer and the
Commission, shall have the written authority and obligation to
enforce the Code of Conduct. Such officer shall certify, by
affidavit, Codeof Conductcomplianceby all employeesaftereach
competitiveprocessends.

e. Furtherstepsmaybeconsidered,asappropriate,or orderedby the
Commission.

10. Wherethe utility seeksto advanceits proposedfacilities (i.e., over those
of otherdeveloperswho may submit bids in its RFP), its proposalmust
satisfy all the criteria applicableto non-utility bidders, including but not
limited to providing all information required by the RFP, and being
capableof implementation.

11. Bids submitted by affiliates shall be held to the same contractual and other
standardsasprojectsadvancedby otherbidders.

TRANSMISSION INTERCONNECTION ANDUPGRADES

1. A winning bidderhasthe right to interconnectits generationto theelectric
utility’s transmissionsystem,and to have that transmissionupgradedas
necessaryto accommodatetheoutputof its generation.
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2. With respect to procedures and methodologies for:

a. Designinginterconnections;

b. Allocatingthecostofinterconnections;

c. Scheduling and carrying out the physical implementationof

interconnections;
d. Identifying theneedfor transmissionupgrades;

e. Allocatingthecostof transmissionupgrades;and

1. Scheduling and carrying out the physical implementation of
transmission upgrades;

the electric utility shall treat all bidders, including its own bid and that of
anyaffiliate, in acomparablemanner.

3. Upon the request of a prospective bidder, the electric utility shall provide
general information about the possible interconnection and transmission
upgrade costs associated with project locations under consideration by the
bidder.

4. In a compliance filing to be made within ninety days after issuance of this
Framework,the electric utility shall submita proposedtariff containing
proceduresfor interconnectionand transmissionupgrades, to ensure
comparabletreatmentamong bidders including any electric utility or
electric utility affiliate bid. This submissionshall contain at least the
following elements:

a. A formal queuing process that ensures nondiscriminatory,
auditabletreatmentof all requestsfor interconnection,upgrades
andstudiesthereof;

b. A means, if practical, of minimizing the cost of studies by
bundlingdifferentrequestsinto a singlestudy;

c. A methodology for allocating the costs of interconnectionand
transmission upgrades between the electric utility and the
generator;and

d. A process for obtaining information on current capacity,
operations, maintenance and expansion plans relating to the
transmissionanddistributionsystems.
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5. To ensurecomparable treatment, [an] the Independent Observer [expert in
interconnection and transmission upgrades, se’ected and contracted for in
the same manner as the Independent Observer describedin Part ffl.C.6,
above,] shall review and monitor the electric utility’s policies, methods
and implementation and reportto the Commission.

V. DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCESS

The Commission will serve as an arbiter of last resort, after the utility,
IndependentObserver,and biddershave attemptedto resolveany disputeor pending
issue. The Commissionwill usean informal expeditedprocessto resolvethe dispute
within thirty (30) days,asdescribedin Part IILB.8. There shall be no right to hearing or
appeal from this informal expedited dispute resolution process. The Commission
encouragesaffectedparties to seek to work cooperativelyto resolve any dispute or
pending issue, perhapswith the assistanceof an IndependentObserver,who may
offer to mediate but who has no decision-makingauthority. The utility and
Independent Observer shall conduct informational meetings with the Commission and
Consumer Advocate to keep each apprised of issues that arise between or among the
parties.

VI. PARTICIPATION BY THEHOST UTILITY

A. Where the electric utility is addressing a need for firm capacityin orderto address
systemreliability issuesorconcerns:

1. In general,theutility shall developaprojectproposalthat is responsiveto
the resource need identified in the RFP. The proposal shall represent the
utility’s best (“self-build” or “utility-owned”) responseto that needin
termsof foreseeablecostsandotherprojectcharacteristics.

2. If the utility opts not to advanceits own project(i.e., over thoseof other
developers),the utility shall request and obtain the Commission’s
approval. In making thisrequest,theutility:

a. Shall demonstrate why relying on the market to provide the needed
resourceis prudent,andsuchdemonstrationshallincludeevidence
of the number of viable sellers the utility expects will compete;

b. Shall develop a ContingencyPlan to respondin a reasonable
timeframeif thecompetitivebiddingprocessunexpectedlyfails to
produceaviableproject proposal;and

c. If necessary, shall identify a Parallel Plan that is capable of being
implemented,to the extentfeasible,afteran appropriateamountof
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planning, which may or may not be the supply-sideresourceor
resourcesin the [approved]ApprovedIRP.

B. Where the REPprocess has as its focus something other than a reliability-based
need, the utility may choose(or decline) to advanceits own project proposal
eitherin theform of a self-build or utility-owned project.

C. If the RFPprocess results in the selection of non-utility (or third-party) projects to
meet a system reliability need or statutory requirement, the utility shall develop
and periodically update its Contingency Plan and, if necessary, its Parallel Plan to
addressthe risk that the third-party projects may be delayed or not completed.
Whensubmitting the RFPto the Commission, the electric utility shall separately
submit, to the extent practical, a description of such activities and a schedule for
carrying them out. Such description shall be updated as appropriate.

1. The plans may include the identification of milestones for such projects,
andpossiblestepsto betakenif the milestones arenot met.

2. Pursuantto the plans,it may be appropriatefor the utility to proceedto
developa self-build or utility-ownedproject or projectsuntil such action
can no longer be justified as reasonable. The self-build or utility-owned
project(s) may differ from the project(s) advancedby the utility in the
RFP process, or the resource(s) identified in its [approved]Approved
IRP Plan.

3. The contracts developed for the REP process to acquire third-party
resources shall include commercially reasonable provisions that address
delaysor non-completionof third-party projects, such as provisions that
identify milestonesfor the projects, seller(i.e., bidder) obligations,and
utility remediesif themilestonesarenot met, and mayincludeprovisions
to provide theutility with the optionto purchasethe projectundercertain
circumstancesoreventsof defaultby theseller(i.e., thebidder).

D. A utility shall not advancemutuallyexclusiveprojectsin responseto an identified
need.

VII. RATEMAKING

A. The costs that an electric utility reasonably and prudentlyincursin designingand
administeringits competitivebiddingprocessesare recoverablethroughratesto
theextentreasonableandprudent.

B. The coststhat an electric utility incurs in taking reasonableand prudentstepsto
implement Parallel Plans and Contingency Plans are recoverable through the
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utility’s rates,to theextentreasonableandprudent,aspartofthecostof providing
reliableserviceto customers.

C. The reasonableand prudent capital costs that are part of an electric utility’s
Parallel Plansand ContingencyPlansshall be accountedfor similar to costsfor
planningothercapitalprojects(providedthat suchaccountingtreatmentshallnot
be determinative of ratemakingtreatment):

1. Such costs would be accumulatedas constructionwork in progress,and
carrying costs would accrue on such costs. If the Paral1e~ Plans or
ContingencyPlans, as implemented,result in the addition of planned
resourcesto the utility system, then the costs incurred and accrued
carrying chargeswould be capitalizedas part of the installed resources
(i.e., recorded to plant-in-service) and added to rate base. The costs would
be depreciated over the life of the resource addition.

2. If implementation of the Parallel Plans or Contingency Plansis terminated
before the resources identified in such plans are placedinto service,the
costsincurredandaccruedcarryingchargesincludedin constructionwork
in progress would be transferred to a miscellaneous deferred debit account
and the balance would be amortized to expense over five years (or a
reasonableperioddeterminedby the Commission),beginningwhenthe
base plan resource is placed into service. The amortization expense would
be includedin the utility’s revenuerequirementwhenthereis a general
ratecase. Underappropriatecircumstances,the Commissionmay allow
additional carrying costs to accrue on the unamortizedmiscellaneous
deferredbalance.

D. The regulatory treatment of utility-owned or self-build facilities will be
cost-based, consistent with traditional cost-of-service ratemaking, wherein
prudently incurred capital costs are included in rate base; provided that the
evaluationof the utility’s bid must accountfor the possibility that the capital or
running costsactually incurred, and recoveredfrom ratepayers,over the plant’s
lifetime, will vary from thelevels assumedin the utility’s bid. Any utility-owned
project selectedpursuantto the RFP processwill remain subjectto prudence
review in a subsequentrateproceedingwith respectto the utility’s obligation to
prudently implement, construct or manage the project consistent with the
objectiveofprovidingreliableserviceatthe lowestreasonablecost.

VIII. QUALIFYING FACILITIES

A. For any resourceto which the competitive bidding requirement does
not apply (due to waiver or exemption), the utility retains its
traditional obligation to offer to purchasecapacity and energyfrom a
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OF at avoided cost upon reasonableterms and conditions approved
by the Commission.

B. For any resourceto which the competitive bidding reiuirement does
apply, the utility shall apply to the commissionto waive or modify the
time periods described in Hawaii Administrative Rules § 6-74-15(c)
(1998)for theutility to negotiatewith a OF pursuant to the applicable
provisions of Hawaii Administrative Rules § 6-74-15(c) (1998) and
upon approval of the commission, the utility’s obligation to negotiate
with a OF shall be deferred pending completion of the competitive
bidding process.

1. If a non-OF is thewinning bidder:

a. A OF will have no PURPA right to supply theresource
provided by a non-OF winning bidder.

b. If a non-OF winner does not supply all the capacity
needed by the utility, or if a need develops between
RFPs that will not be satisfied by an RFP due to a
waiver or exemption, a OF, upon submitting a viable
offer, is permitted to exerciseits PURPA rights to sell at
avoided cost. The commission’s determination of
avoided cost will be bounded by the price level
established by the winnin2 non-OF.

2. Where the winning bidder is the utility’s self-build option, a
OF will not have a PURPA right to supply the resource
provided by the utility’s self-build option.

3. If a OF is thewinning bidder, the OF has the right to sell to the
electric utility at its bid priceg unless the price is modified in
thecontract negotiationsthat are part of thebidding process.
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